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ABSTRACT
The purpose of1his research was to determine whether The Computer
Helpdcsk vocationnl computing course, in conjunction with The Virtual
Workp!uce simulation computer program, changed attitude about customer
service. Thirty-seven adult female students at Fujairah Women's College of
the Higher Colleges ofTechnology in the United Amb Emirates took part in
the study. To assess possible attitude change, a combination of observation,
interview and survey techniques were used. The Likert scale customer service
attitude survey, which measured beliefs and perceptions about customer
service, fanned the primary data gathering instrument. Qualitative and
quantitative data were triangulated, and quantitative results were analysed
using MANOVA. Results suggest strongly that the combination of the
Computer Helpdesk course and the Virtual Workplace simulation program
generally did not change attitude about customer service, however some
degree or amount of attitude change in some sUbjects was detected.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Background to the study

This study was set within a college in The Higher Colleges of
Technology (HCT), a national system of eleven Federal Government funded
vocational colleges located in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). The UAE is
located in the Middle East region as shown in Figure 1. The colleges are
distributed throughout the Emirates as shown in Figure 2. Over twelve
thousand UAE men and women attend the HCT colleges. The college
in which this study takes place is Fujairah Women's College (FWC), located
in the Eastern UAE emirate ofFujairah and in the coastal city ofFujairah.
Six hundred UAE women attend full-time academic programs at FWC.

Figure 1

The UAE in the world context
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

COLLEGE LOCATIOHS ACROSS THE UAE

Figure 2

HCT College locations within the UAE

The HCT's Charter

Established in 1988, the HCT's charter is to develop graduates who
demonstrate effective skills and attitudes about work in the local as well as
the international context. The HCT's Mission Statement is:
Graduates of the colleges will have the linguistic ability to
function effectively in an international environment; the
technical skills to operate in an increasingly complex
technological world; the intellectual capacity to adapt to
constant change; and the leadership potential to make the
fullest possible contribution to the development of the
community for the good of all its people
(http://www.hct.ac.ae/about/mission.html).
The Chancellor of the HCT, His Excellency Sheikh Nahayan (HESN), has
publicly stated his view of the overarching aims of the HCT in his welcome
message (http://www.hct.ac.ae/about/chancellors_welcome.html) on the
HCT Web site, some of which appears in Figure 3 on page 13.
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, , We strive to dev elop graduates
who are pre pared for the f uture,
ready for the changing needs of
the workplace, and trained for a
l'fe of ongoing learning and

professional success. , ,
HIS EXCELLENCY, SHEIKH NAHAYAN MABARAK
AL NAHAYAN

Figure 3

Welcome Message from HESN

Key elements in the HCT Mission Statement, as well as views publicly
expressed by HESN, are that graduates of the HCT should be able to handle
the changing demands of the workplace and be able to work effectively
with others. This clearly implies that HCT graduates must be able to interact
effectively with others. Such elements assume importance in most if not all
vocational learning programs undertaken at the HCT.

The Colleges and their students

Entrants to the HCT comprise UAE national high school graduates whom
have successfully completed high school and have also attained a minimum
age of seventeen years. Separate colleges exist for male and female students
as segregation of the sexes is an important social norm in the context of both
the UAE and the Middle East Arab countries in general. The language of
instruction used in the HCT is English, which for most students is their
second language behind native Arabic.
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Each college is physically well resourced and has numerous multimedia
teaching laboratories, and FWC is no exception. In the context of this study
it should be noted that the tenn multimedia refers not only to the use of still

photos, movie segments or audio voice segments, but also to the purposeful
design and application of educational computcr·bascd multimedia applied so
that students experience aspects of their course content that they would
otherwise not be able to experience. This type .of education technology
suppons a come~iOne of the HCT effons, namely to assist students. to
develop effective ethics, practices, and attitudes toward work and .,.,.prking
with others, and is being progressively integrated into all of the programs,

Academic program!
The academic program areas encompass Business, Information Technology
and Engineering Technology, and most programs comprise Certificate,
Diploma, Higher-Diploma and Bachelor qualification. FWC offers most HCT
progrwns in common with all other HCT colleges with the exception of those
in the Engineering arcn as these programs arc offered only to male students.

Significance oftbe study
Given that most Arab s\lltes in the region appear to exhibit cultural
'

norms and .J.ttitudfs similar to those exhibited in the UAE, it is reasonable to
extrapolate the local education need at least to other places or areas in the
Middle East Gulf region, The popular press in the UAE, such as ihc Gulf
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News and the Khaleej Times, constantly provide artieles and editorials that
espouse the need for education institutions such as the Government funded
UAE University, Zayed University and the HCT, to prepare graduates for
work in the international arena. Wherever there exists a need to educate
students about attitudes different from theirs, there also exists a need for
research into how this may be accomplished effectively. We also need to
know the role of computer technology in bringing about this change because
this technology is being deployed within the classrooms at a prodigious rate.

Preparing students for work
Since its inception in 1988, and at the insistence ofHESN, the HCT has.
striven to prepare its gradwttes for entry into intemationaJ work. A key
concern is that each and every student must develop a set of effective,
Western style.work related attitudes. In some HCT programs there ex.ist
specific subjects that attempt to meet this concern by developing attitudes
such as: earning to work on time every time; working well with people from
olher cultures and backgrounds; accepting orders; and effectively interacting
and communicating with customers.

The Computer Information Processing program
One particularly popular and well subsc1ibed vocational program is the
Computer Information Processing (CIP) Certificate program that produces
computer technicians or technical assistants.

14

Figure 4 shows the structure of the CIP program. A second year component
of this three year program is the Computer Helpdesk course which was
designed und developed in 1997 by the author. This course provides students
with an opportunity to develop effective customer·service attitudes and
behaviour und has multiple aims including developing work·based language
and communication skills, fostering teamwork in a vocational context,
developing tewn-based problem-solving skills and involving students in
monitoring tbeir perfonnance.

In the CIP program however, tbe focus is heavily weighted toward what one
could describe as pure IT skill development where students are trained to
become skilled and effettive IT end-user support persons, albeit at junior
levels.

15

Curricu lum

Credits Periods
Total
perWeel<" Period s

Year 1 - Seneter 1
BUS 1100
CARE 1100
COIVIP 1100
ENGL 1116
MATH 1100

Basic Learn111g and Information Skills
Career Orientation I
Basic Complier Skills
Engtish SkNls I
Basic Numeracy

2
2

2

32
32

12

2
4
12

5

5

192
80

4
9
3
1

4
10
3

60 to 64
150 to 160
45 to 48

4
4

4

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4

60 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
60 to

7
5
3
10

112
80
48
160

4

64

25

Year 1 - Seneter 2
COIVIP 1200
ENOLl216
MATH 1200
PROJ 1200

Computer Literacy SkUls
English Skijls 11
Practical Mathematics
Pro1ect

And 2 of the followinR :
BUSI 1200
BUSI 1210
GENS 1200
GENS 1210
HLTHl200
HLTH1210

Introduction to Works kills
Business Basics
General Sk1Ns I: EngUsh
Oen era I Skiffs II: M alhematics/Cornputer
Introduction to Human Life Science
Introduction to Health

4

64
64
64
64
64

64

25

Year 2 - Seneter 3
CIPR2102
CIPR2104
CIPR2106
ENGL2116

Software Applications
Hardware and PC Confiauration
lntroduct10n to the Internet
English SkHls 111

7
5
3
10

25

Year 2 - Senater 4
CIPR2202
aJIRnM
CIPR2206
ENGL2212
WORK2208

Figure 4

Introduction to NetworkinQ (12 weeks)
Wcrnalon Tm:hmlam, Saa,ut (12 _ . . .
Database Appl1cat1ons (12 weeks)
EnQNSh Skills IV (12 weeks)
Work Experience (Information Processing)
(Hun weeks)

3
3

5
7.5

48

•

84
120
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Structure of the CIP Certificate program

The need for effective customer service training
In the CIP program there appears to be little content that provides a definite
model of effective customer interaction, yet it is in the CIP program that the
author considers a real need exists to develop effective customer service
attitude and practices. If there was ever a profession that relied upon effective
interpersonal communication then it is that of the computer service person.

16

The Computer Helpdesk course
The one subject within the CIP Certificate program that addre~ses affective
elements is the Computer Helpdesk course. The anitudinal elements of
empnthy and effective interpersonal communication, for CJU!mple, were
deliberately included in this course based upon the author's experience of the
typical role of the oomputer service technician. Interestingly, the CIP
Program team, a body which determines the aims and structure of the
program and the courses within it, ha.s been pursuing the reduction or even
elimination of all overt affective elements in favor of competency·based
technical elements.

The most important issue for the CIP Program Team however, given its
charter of structuring the program, is that it needs conc'rete data upon which
to base future decisions about the structure of the Computer Helpdesk course,
and this study is designed to provide specific data that can be used.

Her support for The Computer Helpdesk course
The HCT funded the development of the Computer Helpdesk course in 1996.
The author designed and developed the course into a working form that wa.s
taught throughout the HCT system wherever the CIP program was active.
During 1996 the type of courses developed for the system almost invariably
constituted a 'traditional' paper-based format so this author created a student
workbook, a teacher resource kit and assessment exercises and tasks in paperbased form. One departure from this traditional format of learning resource
17

however, was the subsequent development in 1997 of an accompanying
computer simulation program for Computer Helpdesk students. During 1997
the HCT decided to move its course material and teaching methnds into a
··predominantlycomputer-based medium, and part of the institutional
commitment to this encompassed the skilling of teachers in computer
technology and the development of computer-based and online learning
material. A CD-ROM based learning aid designed for The Computer
Helpdesk course was the result of this HCT support.

The HCT funded the design and development of the Virtual Workplace
learning simulation program tu1der its ongoing professional development
(PD) program for HCTteachers. The funding in reality served two purposes,
namely to enable the project participants to develop skills in multimedia
material design and development and to produce a multimedia product that
could aid CIP students, especially female students, to develop effective
customer service attitudes by experiencing customer service interaction in a
non-threatening face-to-face simulation, The cost of the development of The
Computer Helpdesk course was $3,000AUD whilst the cost of development
of the Virtual Workplace simulation was $8,000AUD which indicates that
multimedia material is more expensive to develop than paper-based academic
courses. These sums are significant in the context of tight HCT budgets and
indicate the degree of importance that was placed upon development of both
the course, the learning aid and the skill of teachers in the area of technology.
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It is important for the CIP Program Team to know whether the Computer
Helpdesk course develops effective attitudes, as this knowledge will infonn
the further refinement of the academic structure of the program and may
even justify retaining or indeed strengthening the teaching of affective
domain elements. It may also indicate whether the overarching aims of the
HCT, as set down in its Mission Statement and in public statements by HESN

are being met.

Purpose or the study

This study sought to detennine whether undertaking the Computer
Helpdesk course results in a change of attitude about customer service in
thirty-four female students undertaking the CIP Certificate program at FWC.

Resean:h question

The primary question is does the HCT Computer Helpdesk course
change the customer service attflude o[UAEfomale subjects? A secondary
question is does the Virtual Worlrplace simulation program assist this
change?

19

Conclusion
This study so1~ght to determine jf a change in customer service attitude
occurs as a-result of undertaking the Computer Helpdesk Course.

The data Obtained from the study may inform future refinement of the CIP
vocational program by the CIP Program Team, ond may also determiile
whether the Computer Helpdesk course should retain its affective domain
elements.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE COMPUTER HELPDESK COURSE

Introduction
In this chapter the historical baCkground of the Computer Helpdesk
course is discussed. The different versions or iterations of the course are
presented along with their timeftames, and the structure of the course in its
present form is shown. The historical account is important for it explains why
the Computer Helpdesk course exists in its current form.

Initial development oUbe course

in 1995, the HCT requested the author to develop the Computer Helpdesk
vocational training course. The paper-based Course content, learning aids,
teachers notes and student workbook were all developed by the author and
represented a traditional form of vocational course material and sequencing.
Emphasis was placed on incorporating affective-domain enabling content and

student activities as a result of the author's twenty years ofprofes~iimal
experience in the field of computer servicing. The course was impli:mented
1hroughout the HCT male and female colleges in 1996.

21

Versions oftbe Computer Helpdesk course
In its first incarnation, the Computer Helpdesk course fonned an 8-weelc,

5 x 45-minute periods-per-week course comprising six chapters or, units. The
first four chapters laid the theoretical foundation of problem identification,

analysis and solving leading up to the ftnal two chapters that covered the
handling ohelpdesk calls. Numerons opportunities for role-playing exercises
were provided throughout the course so that students coul~ develop affective
domain aspects and practice effective customer service techniques. Table I
shows the chapters within the course at that time.

Table 1
Chapter structure of tbe original Computer Help desk course
Cba ter
1
2

3
4
5
6

Title
Functions of a Computer Help Desk Operation
The Problem-Solving Cycle
Problem Solving Techniques and Tools
Resolving Software and Hardware Probl'.mls
Handling Customer Problem Calls (A)
Handling Customer Problem Calls (B)

The 1996, 1997 and (early) 1998 offerings of the course were given the
course code ofCOMP244S, and was always offered in year2 ·final tenn
of the CIP program. The course, at the author's insistence, was scheduled
to complete just before students went out into the workforce on their
workplace experience course as it was believed that the skills learned
and the practices developed could potentially assist students during
their work placement experience.
22

Table 2 shows how the 1998 revised version of the Computer Helpdesk
course integrated within the CIP Certificate structure at that time, It is worth
noting that this version of the course was rescheduled to be undertaken
by subjeclll after they completed their workplace experience.

Table2
1998 CIP Program Matrix- year2, term 8
Timeframe
Course Code
Year2-Term8 COMP2442
COMP24<W
COMP2446
ENGL2404
ENGL2406
WORK2464

Course Name
lfe.lpJ).MkJ
~~!pJ~~-~~I.l

Business Software Project
English for Computing IV
General English Skills IV
Work Placement: CIPR

The content of the course remained the same between 1996 and 1998,
however in 1998 the emphasis on the affective domain aspects and exercises
decreased as a result of decisions made by the CIP Progr8m Team. The single
course was split into two halves, each half being given a separate course code
and name resulting in the designations COMP2442, COMP2444, and Help
Desk I, Help Desk Il re~pectively. Table 3 shows the learning outcomes or
objectives ...fthis two-course set, It is interesting that the HCT course
catalogue fo~ 1998 stated "The two help desk courses nm in conjunction with
each other over a 4 to 5 week period (10 hours per week). The course content
is best taught as one course and it is highly recommended that the same
instructor teach both courses" (HCT, 1998),
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Table3
Computer Helpdesk dual-eourse objectives
Help Desk I goals
Describe the function ofa computer help
desk opemtion

Help Desk 1I goals
Develop help desk skills

Develop problem solving techniques

Produce documented solutioas to
simple problems

Respond to problems as a help desk
tor

Practice solving simple problems

o

In 2001 the 1998 version of the Helpdesk course was changed back to a
single course with a new course code and name of CIPR2204 and
Infonnation Technology Support respectively. Table 4 shows hOw this
course was integrated within the current CIP Certificate structure.

The emphasis of the course once again changed due to the wishes of the
CIP Program Team and this time most of the afflictive ~omain aspects and
exercises were removed in favor of competency-based style technical tasks.
The timing of conduct of the cour:se remained the same as thnt from 1998, but
in 2001 the academic year for CIP changed from four terms to two semesters.
Table4
2001 CIP Program Matrix - year 2, semester 4
Timefrwne
Course Code
Yw2- Semester4 CIPR2202
CIPR22o:t'·,_;:;
CIPR2206
ENGL2212
WORK2208

Course name
Introduction to Networking
lnfoi'inatioj·Teehii0Jogji.iSUpPDrt
Database Applications
English Skills IV
Work Experience
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The single, constant element in all versions of the course from 1998 is the
availability of an associated course multimedia simulation learning aid called
The Virtual Workplace. DeveloJ):ed. by this author, the learning aid integrates
with the chapters and goals of the course and emphasizes the affective
domain aspect of interpersonal communication required When solving
customer problems.

Use of The Virtual Workplace learning aid, however, is the choice of the
individual course teacher, and few Computer Helpdesk teachers have
appeared to use the learning aid.

Conclusion
In this chapter we have seen that The Computer Helpdesk course was
developed by the author for use in the CIP program. Initially, numerous
opportunities for development of customer service attitude were embedded
within the course, however modification to the structure and content of the
course between 1998 and the present has resulted in many opportunities
being replaced with exercises designed to develop competency in computing.

In 1997, a computer based multimedia program called The Virtual Workplacc

was developed for use with The Computer Helpdesk course. This computer
program models effective customer service and attitude, ~d provides many
opportunities for learners to piuctice customer service interaction.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE VIRTUAL WORKPLACE LEARNING AID

Introduction
This chapter describes the design philosophy and the structure of The
_Virtual Workplace simulatio~ computer program, and addresses the usage of

the product that is designed to support The Computer Hclpdcsk course.

DI'Sign

Integr.ttion of the content sections of the simulation with the chapters and

themes of the vocational coUrse is necessary so that the simulation program is
a beneficial and rewarding learning experience for students. The themes and
menu selections in the sin1ulation were designed to match the Computer
Helpdcsk course chapters as they appeared between 1996 and 1998 and are:
•

Functions of a Computer Help Desk operation;

•

The Problem Solving Cycle;

•

Problem Solving Techniques and Tools;

•

Resolving Software and Hardware Problems;

•

Handling Standard Customer Problem Calls; and

•

Handling Difficult Customer Problem Calls,
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Using the simulation
Subjects undertake the simulation mainly in conjunction with Chapter Five
and Chapter Six of the Computer Helpdesk course. However material and
exercises for the other chapters were also embedded. When the simulation
starts, the title screen appears and is followed almost immediately by an
accompanying voiceover which briefly explains the purpose of the program.
When the voiceover finishes, the main menu screen appears. Figure 5 shows
the main menu screen, which provides multiple content areas that can be
selected and undertaken in any order that the student desires.

Figure 5

The Virtual Workplace menu screen

Students select from seven menu items, with each menu item using text, as
well as a graphic, to indicate what it represents. The menu items are titled

introduction, communication, videophone call, teamwork, problem solving,
helpdesk and internet.
27
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The menu item or selection titled videophone call forms the core of the
learning experience, the other six sections function as support material to

concepts covered in chapters one through four of The Computer Helpdesk
course. The videophone call section encompasses all the content and
objectives in Chapter Five and Chapter Six of the course.

Setting the !cene
In support of the Computer Helpdesk course objectives, the simulation

attempts to provide a realistic and vivid simulation of work typically required
by that of a computer help desk operator, When students start lhe simulation
they entn a microworld (refer to the Literature Review section of this thesis
fo~ details about

microworlds, pp. 56-59) ofn customer service helpdesk

where they asswne the role of the helpdesk operator.

Six specific pedagogical principles informed the design of the simulation:
•

Collaborative Learning;

•

Adaptive Learning;

•

Complexity;

•

Ludic Learning (left and right brain function);

•

Flexible Learning; and

•

Fonnative and Summative Assessment.
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Not withstanding that students using the simulation need careful guidance
and support from teachers, a significant element ofleamer control is
incorpomted or embedded within the simulation, Reeves (1997) proffered
that whilst conventional wisdom suggests that learner control makes
Computer-Based Education (CBE) more effective through individualising
instruction and making it more motivating, numerous studies have not
determined this. An important difference between conventional computerassisted instruction (CA!) and multimedia is the sequencing of the instruction
and information (Oliver, 1994), and it is believed that learners have greater
control with multimedia materials, and that their choices are typically nonlineer in fashion. These elements combine to result in greater user motivation.
Whilst this non-linear control may result in a haph11Z81'd approach by learners,
this type or'control is one of multimedia's key charecteristics and strengths if
it is designed appropriately, and The Virtual Workplace design incorpomtes
this view.

The simulation presents a videophone based computer problem call from a
computer helpdesk customer. The customer's face appears full-screen and
his voice comes through the attached computer speakers requesting help
and providing feedback as and when appropriate, The customer's feedback
couples with the responses from the subject's "manager", a person previously
identified to the student during the simulation, This feedback takes the
form of audio, visual, and combined audio-visual responses. With some
feedback there is delibemte exaggemtion of the caller's facial expressions
and voice intonation in order tO provide an element of humour to promote
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the level of student enjoyment. This feedback provides a means of modelling
desired student behaviour, as well as reinforcing appropriate affective-domain
attributes. This supports the view that "student attention during the repetitive
use of modelling could be enhanced by using teaching aids and methods
which stimulates a variety of senses" (Field, 1991 ).

Structure of the simulation
The structure of the videophone call experience is a multi-path, multi-level,
multi-choice schema as shown in Figure 6. Students' answers at each
level of the discourse determines the path that will be followed. The paths
are appropriate, ambiguous and inappropriate. When the student
proceeds far enough down a particular pathway, they are effectively locked
in and cannot alter the outcome. The problem can only be resolved by
exiting the call via the appropriate pathway. Any other exit will result in
no problem resolution and varying degrees of approval or disapproval.

introduction

communication

teamwork

internet

appropriate

inappropriate

helpdetk

problem solving

evaluation

Figure 6

Basic design structure of The Virtual Workplace
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Conclusion
In this chapter it was set:n that a computer multimedia software program
called The Virtual Workplace was designed to integrate with the content and
sequencing of The Computer Helpdesk course. The program-emphasised two
of the six chapter in the course, however material for the other four chapters
in the course was also included.

The program primarily simulates a customer making a service request via a
videophone call, and the learner must respond accordingly. The videophone
call section ofthe_program is designed with three pathways which learners
cwt proceed along. Only ~ne of the pathways is appropriate and provides for
a successful outcome to the Jeal.ner.
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CHAPTER FOUR

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction
This chapter discusses the literature relevant to attitude in general,
customer service attitude specifically, attitude and constructivism, captology.
and the use of computer-based simulation programs. Methods for detennining
attitude, including the use of computers are discussed and previous studies
that determined attitude are overviewed. The chapter concludes with a
summary of the chapter's findings,

The purpose of the study was to detennine if attitude about customer service
changed when female CIP students interacted with a purpose designed
vocational training course augmented by a purpose designed computer-based
simulation program.

The use of a course purposely designed to prepare subjects for working in a
computer customer service role, called The Computer Helpdesk, with a
computer program purposely designed to influence attitude in the specific
area of customer service, called The Virtual Workplace, is core to this study,
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Aspects about attitude, the determination of attitude, and educational
constructivism are integral to both the vocational course and the learning aid.

Attitude
To study any change in attitude one must first gain an appreciation of
what constitutes attitude, and then decide how one might determine-attitude.
One definition states that -an attitude is defined as a "combination of concepts
and information combined with a judgment that results in an emotional
response that affects behaviolll"" (Wlodkowski, 1985), Concepts and
information don't just simply appear in the minds of people, they must go
through some form of cognitivt process of both recognition and assimilation.
Anoth~r definition

states that attitude is a predisposition to classify objects

and events and to react to them with consistency (Encyclopaedia Brittanica,
2000).

The classification of objects and events, and the subsequent reaction also
suggest a degree of cognitive process within a person. If one accepts that
attitudes are a developed predisposition resulting in a consistent response to
specific situations (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975), they can potentially then be
modified or changed.

Attitude and Social Interaction
There are numerous theories on how attitudes are formed or changed, some of
these include, but are not limited, to cognitive dissonance, attribution,
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expec\llncy-value and consistency {Fishbein et al, 1975). But a valid attitude
of any sort about customer service, whether it is either positive or negative,
demands a social tlxperience base with which to work since customer service
is a form of social interaction. This is perhaps a reasonable premise because

'

of the human inter,lCtion and communication demanded by the process of

"

interpersonal corru;·lti.lli.~ation that takes place. Logically, one's experience
must inform attitude, because attitude is a composite comprising internal
beliefs, pre-dispositions and learned behaviour, things which equate to and
are heavily influenced or infonned by personal experie11ce,

The use of Bandura's Social Learning theory (Bandura, 1993) may be
appropriate when learning about attitude, as toO might Hull's Drive Reduction
theory (Hull, 1943). Social Learning theory for exwnple encompasses
situational influences that influence behaviour and attitude, Attitude has
traditionally been considered difficult to assess directly and research suggests
that assessing behaviour, which is most likely the indirect outcome of
attitude, is easier.

The Social Learning theory (Bandura, 1993) relies heavily on the observing
and modelling of behaviour and spans both cognitive and behavioural
frameworks but the connection between attitude and behaviour is a
challenging area of research. Even though definitions of attitude commonly
refer to behaviour or the intention to behave, the proof of such a connection is
considered tenuous.
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Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) discussed the link between attitudes, intent and
behaviour, but also claimed that attitudes alone are not good predictors of
behaviour. With. arela~onship between personal interaction and a person's
beliefs and behaviour, and consequences of behaviour or attitude, it could be
stated that rewarding consequences affects personal attitude (Zimbaido,
Ebbeson, & Maslach. 1977). A positive experience of customer service
therefore should itlform or shape n person•S' attitude differently than a
negative experience would. The concept of rewarding appropriate attitude or

behaviour appears also in Hull's Drive Reduction
,,,. theory (HulJ, 1943) where
"

the end-result of a positive reward for an approJJriate behaviour reinforces the
appropriate behaviour- the stimulus (S) operates on the organism <0) causing
a resulting action or outcome (R) which is rewarded and subsequently
reinforced. Hull's Drive Theory confonns to a behaviourist view of attitude.

Attitude and Cognition

;-One could also suggest that a study assessiri'g subject's attitude requires
>

'

those subjects to be cognisant of their own attitudes and how their attitudes
align with those required for the world of international work. This alignment
with international work accords with the Mission Statement of the HCT, and
a cognitive element ofattitude appears in most definitions ofattitude.where
attitudes are seen to be the result of learning from a variety of sources
(Hergert, 1997). This cognitive, as opposed to behaviourist view, appears
to demand that students must demonstrate metacognition, or higher.:order thinking, therefore it is logical to suggest that whichever multimedia
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education tool or aid is used it should engage subjects cognitively and
enhance their higher order thinking.

This possible need for metacognition within students supports the core or
underlying basis o~the Cognitive Response Theory (Greenwald, 1968),
a model which describes how one acquires and then changes attitude about
something through a persuasion scenario. It has been used by researchers in
the field of social psychology, but is cognition really related to attitude?'
Some consider the two to be highly related; Miller (1981) believes that
cognitive responses mediate attitude change. This strongly suggests that
cognition and cognitive responses affect fmal attitudes. The model asswnes
that learning takes place or in other words that learning plays a role in
determining attitude change. But the development of higher-order thinking
and learning that might enable the modification of attitude, may demand a
sophistication of~on-sequential and adaptive learning. To this end computerbased simulation programs of the microworld type offer potential for attitude
change. The act of immersing students within a scenario or set of welldesigned and controlled experiences may facilitate effective learning to a
greater degree.

Determining attitude

To assess attitudes, researchers have used combinations of both quantitative
and qualitative research methods (Draper et all996, Reed and Pal umbo
1992). Attitudes, however, cannot be directly perceived but must be inferred.
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This means that one must obtain data from either the observation of
behaviour, or obtain data from what is verbalized or written. The elements
involved in the oomposition or affectation of attitude are shown in Figure 7,
which shows a diagram adapted from Underwood (2002, p.l ). This diagram
demonstrates the somewhat nebulous aspects that assessment of attitude
entails. Elements such as emotion, oognitive responses, and overt actions are
open to interpretation when used to infer attitude.

Figurt 7

Eleme.ab that comprise attitude

The connection between dttitude and behaviour is somewhat tenuous
however, one must elicit a communicative res.nonse to infer the attitude.
But as a researcher, does one get what is valid or does one get only what is
acceptable to be divulged by the subject? To this end, researchers assume the
responsibility for creating reliable instruments or tools that accurately gather
valid data (Hergert, 1997). These instruments can comprise questionnaires or
surveys, therefore when obtaining data via expression or assessment of
attitudes, effective communication becomes critical (Hergert, 1997).
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The written fonn of such tools usually comprise Thurstone or Likert scales
(Burns, 1992) with an essential difference between the two being the
complexity or number of the questions or the statements used. The main issue
is that any instrument used must communicate effectively for it to be volid.

Previous studies about attitude change
An example of a previous study of measuring attitude change that involve~

computer technology, in this case in the fonn of a computer-based software
multimedia program similar to that of the combination of the Computer
Helpdesk course and The Virtual Workplace learning aid, is a .research
project developed at the Missouri Institute of Mental Heolth (Epstein, Sage,
and Wedding, 1995). Researchers at the Institute created a multimedia
exhibit, comprising both a fixed display ofsti\1 photographs, and an
interactive multimedia computer program for public education on mental and
addictive disorders, Using two different samples they were able to show
significant improvement in knowledge about the disorders and significant
positive increases in attitudes towards persons with mental illness, using a 27·
item Likert type pretest/posttest questionnaire, Their study included a notreatment control group and controlled for pretest sensitisation via a posttestonly group.

A second example, a study by Chaitt & Stires (1979) undertaken at the
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, used a pretest/posttest assessment
format, and employed what could be considered as an unusual variable in its
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attempt to look at "the relationship between attitude change, recall of
previous attitudes iUid dissonance between these two perceptions" (Cbaitt &
Stires, 1979, p2~ Seventy-two female, university undergraduate students

were randomly assigned to one of three treatment groups, and each group
underwent a different sequence of pretest, recall survey and posttest using the
same assessment instruments, Chaitt & Stires (1979) state that:
Goethals and Reckman administered a pretest which included
a measure of attitudes toward bussing, Within two weeks,
subjects participated in a discussion in which a confedemte
argued against their original position. A posttest showed that
the confederate was effective in changing their attitude. (p. 2)
The unusual variable was the use of the confedemte whom argued against
the attitudinal position taken by subjects in their pretest. An important and
perhaps relevant fmding which may impact upon the study found that "the
act of telling someone one's attitude is a salient cue that we use when

inferring wha~ our attitude must be" (Chaitt & Stires, 1979, p2). This reflects
probably on the issue of subjects being cognisant of their, own attitude in
this author's study so it infonns the study design. Another interesting aspect
of the Indiana study was the use of a 30-item p~test questionnaire using
a 31-point scale for each question, This number of points on the scale appears
quite large and would most likely be inappropriate with subjects for whom
English is a second language. It is also worth noting that the posttest
questionnaire differed from the pretest questionnaire in that it provided a
4-point scale.
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How the posttest questionnaire could affect the study is explained by Chaitt
& Stires (1979):

A posttest can (a) make the experiment more reactive, or
(b) become a source of genuine attitude change by causing
subjects to reflect on the meaning of lhe commwtication,
something they might not otherwise have done. (p, S)
Point (b) above suggests that the need for metacognition within subjects
desired orp!irhaps even a pre-requisite for achieving attitudinal change.

A third study had the aim or purpose of developing a viable survey
questionnaire for assessing prospective teachers' attitudes und perceptions
about multicultural education issues, and also tested the efficacy of the
instrument for identifying attitude diffmnces among those prospective
'teachers. (Allain & Pettus, 1999). The primary instnunent initially
contained fifty positive and negative statements based upon issues and
themes of diversity, but then developed into a Likert scale fonnat instrument
The questioMaire was used as both a pretest und also as a posttest with sixtytwo subjects. To verify its validity, the instnunent was sent to four expert
judges who were asked to rate each item on its potential for assessing
attitude accurately, and then identify the most appropriate response to each
item to reflect the most positive attitude toward the issue being addressed,
This use of expert judges appears to hold merit as it assists in producing
content validity when a new instrwnent is being developed and/or tested and
this element was incorporated into in the author's study.
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A fourth study, by Kay (1989), explored differences in computer attitudes and
between 384 male and female tertiary education students in a university in the
United States. All measures used were based upon a seven point Likert scale
which formed the primary instrument. A secondary Semantic Differential
scale instnunent was also included in the study. The scale had one sub-scale
comprising fourteen questions for measuring cognitive attitude and one
comprising twenty questions for measuring affective attitude.

A fifth study into attitude about computers, by Tumispeed and Bums (1991),
sampled 232 college students and 300 non-student working adults in the
United States, with the attitude instrument comprising a slightly updated
version of an existing and reliable twenty item Likert scale instrument first
developed in 1963. The instnunent used was unfortunately too general for
use in the author's study at Fujairab Women's College.

The commonality between each of these studies is the use of a Likert-scale
questionnaire as the primary assessment instrument. The questionnaires
assigned numerical weighting to selections made by participants. All but
one of the studies used Likert scales that were developed within the particular
study.lfissues of validity and reliability can be properly addressed then the
use ofa newly developed Like~-scale assessment instrument should not
present insurmountable problems in this study, as shown in the examples
given previously.
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The issue of validity of assessment instnunents is alluded to in the abstract of
one paper when it states "The results suggest that attitude researchers should,
at the very least, devote more attention to the empirical response
ch&mcteristics of items on a Likert attitude questionnaire" (Lough! in,
:!.Robberts, & Wedell, 1999, p211). The paper also suggests lhat Likert attitude
scores exhibit either higher composite reliability or highertest-retest
reliability as compared to Thurstone attitude score~, and that lhe Likert
technique is easier to use and more efficient time-wise than the Thurstone
technique. With respect to the design or structure of a typical Likert scale, the
paper indicates that a number of prelimimuy items should be developed that
express a clearly negative or a clearly positive opinion, and lhnt neutral items
should not be used. Responses to negatively worded items should be reveF..ed
scored. In the words of the paper's autliors "the final scale is limited to a
reasonably small set (genemlly 20 or fewer) consisting of items that appear
optimal wilh regard to one or more of these criteria" (Laughlin et al, 1999).

Given the limited English language competency of subjects in the aulhor's
study et Fujairah Women's College, a small number ofitcms may be better.
Three_aspects specifically infonned the design of the questionnaire: lhe type
of data thnt were to be collected; the English language competency of the
typical subject in the study; and the real-world life experience level of the
study sample that will use the instnunent. Each aspect therefore encompassed
multiPle variables that mode the selection or design of the primary data
collection instrument important.
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Some of these variables were:
•

Culture (of the sample);

•

Life experience;

•

Gender role beliefs;

•

Identification of specific attitude; and

•

English-as-a-second-langWlge competency

The imperative for a simple-to-use and understand instrument, coupled with
the use of simple English language text ~uggested the use oh Likert type
mting scale of the type(s) as described in this section of the thesis.

The possible alternative of using Thurstone type differential scales for
testing attitude was, in the study, rejected due to the language complexity
inherent in such scales. The Thurstone scale requires a large number of
subjective evaluative statements about a particular topic (Bums, 1998), and
ensuring a full and accurate translation of an English language version
questionnaire of some bulk or complexity into an Arabic version, if so
required, would have proven problematic in the context of the study. Too
many items or statements could also have posed problems as far as subject
participation was concerned, raising doubts about the validity of data
obtained as a result and potentially even placing the successful completion
of the study into doubt.
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Using a computer t<r:measure attitude

Computers have been_used to gather data about attitudes, Hertgert {1997), for
example, explored assessing and analyzing attitude change through the use of
a purpose-made multimedia sUIVey instrument, Using multimedia authoring
software Hertgert designed an on-scil.len presentation and selection survey
instrument. A short video clip or still image aopeared, accompanied by
verbal dialogue, and subjects entered textual responses into a fteefonn
text area, selected pre-defined selectioru;, or moved a slider along a scale that
then effectively chose a number. Data triangulation occurred by means of
identifying subjects' attitudes at various points throughout the exercise,
examination of the freefonn textual areas and pre-defined items, and fmally
by analysis of the slider numerical selections. Key concerns for Hertgert were
whether the multimedia instrument affected or interfered with the selection
process employed by subjects, and whether study subjects were sensitised to
the topics presented.

The use of a computer-bused attitude assessment and recording tool, like the
one designed by Hertgert (1997), could provide automatic statistical analysis
ofil.lcorded data, as well as force subjects to answer all items or questions
presented. By programming the computer so that progress cannot occur
unless a selection is made, subjects could be forced to make responses.
Production of such a computer based instrument was not possible given the
time constraints in the_study at Fujairah Women's College,
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When assessing attitude, qualilative data collection as opposed to quantitative
dala from Likert scales has commonly taken the fonns of: note gathering
during interview or review sessions; retarding of discussions with teaching
staff; student~ompleted questionnaires; and/or the use of participant
completed logs (Gunn, 1997). Interviewing also could fonn part of an
effective attitude assessment combination. The elements of interview and
note-taking are both present in this study to accomplish triangulation of data.

Importance of effedive eustomer service nttitude

Of particular relevance in this study is whether effective customer service
attitude is actually of importance in a global sense and not just because this
curriculum writer, as a teacher in the HCT, believes it to be. An examination
of business related articles in the public domain suggests that effective
customer service attitude is deemed important and yields data that adds a
"human" dimension to the study.

One business writer argues that it is not what people think that matters but
how they react that matters. There are always choices in how one can react,
and a positive attitude about customer service is "more importllnt than
anything learned in customer service training" (Thackston, 2001, p 1).
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It is perhaps no coincidence that Swindoll (in Thackston, 2001) states:
The longer I live the more I realize the impact ofattitude on
life. Attitude, to me is more important than the facts. It is
more important than the past, than education, than money,
than circumstances, than failures, than successes, than what
other people think or say or do, It is more important than
appearance, giftedness or skill. It will make or break a
company...a church ... a home. The remarkable thing is we
have a choice every day regarding the attitude we will
embrace for the day. We cannot change our past... we
cannot change the fact that people will act in a certain way.
We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do
is play on the one string we have, and that is attitude. I am
convinced that life is 10% what happens to me and 90
percent how I react to it. And so it is with you... we are in
charge of our attitudes! (p. 2)
Thackston (2001) links Swindoll's general view of attitude with that of
customer service, as do others. Carbonara (1996) explores similar ground
when he describes the ongoing search for quality prospective employees by a
recruiter for Southwest Airlines in the USA. The recruiter looks for the 'right
attitude' to match that needed by Southwest Airlines, a no-holds barred 'cando' fonn of customer service commitment. He looks for "an attitude ... a
genuiness- a sense of what it takes to be one of us" (Carbonara, 1996, p73).
His overarching view is that what you know changes, but that who you are
doesn't change. It is this premise that adheres with that which is espoused by
others when they refer to customer service attitude.

Other business journal authors concur with these views, but bring forth their
views from different directions or perceptions. One article from a financial
business institution for example has as its main theme the retention of
employees, however it does also suggests that high quality customer service
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stems from appropriate customer service attitude y,.ithin customer service
providers, In a somewhat circular argument. the same article states that
customers respond that they receive better service, or are more satisfied with
the service they receive when the employee providing that service is a longterm employee. Another article echoes similar themes when it states that the
treatment of customers by staff is the number one customer turn-off factor.
The inculcation of a good customer service attitude, one in which real
empathy for the customer is shown by staff, is critical. When the customers

are happy,lhe staff are generally happy loo.

Detenoining eUBtomer service attitude
Numerous methods have been used to determine the attitude about customer
service, particularly from the viewpoint of the person receiving the service,
the customer, Few studies though have looked at customer service from the
viev.tJOint of the service provider. To detennine customer service attitude
one must use procedures and p~cesses similar to those employed to
determine attitude in general.

Although some customer surveys use interviews, most tend to comprise a
questionruiire. Shippmann, McLellan, & Hartmann (1996), when reporting on
the results of the customer service questionnaire they used, indicated that it
had four sections, with respondents asked to show their degree of interest in
the particular topic by using a five-point Likert scale weighting. Each of the
four sections had an average of37 statements about service workshops.
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Other studies into customer service attitude have also used a Likert scale
questionnaire.

One questionnaire presented nine statements, with eaeh statement providing"·a
scale from I to 5 representing, respectively, Strongly Disagree to Strongly
Agree, The concept WllS e:drncted from another source, which presented a
larger number of statements covering broader aspects of customer service,
however in a somewhat simplified solution it is suggested that a score above
40 proves indicates an excellent attitude toward your job whilst a score below
25 indicates a non customer-relations job would probably be best for you.
Such simplistic detennination raises concern in the author's mind for the use
of the limited nwnber of9 statements raises doubt about the potential validity
of results derived from them, This issue of validity is considered more fuJiy
in the Data Collection section of this thesis.

A final example comes from an online article titled What is an Employee

Attitude Survey? (HR-Survey,com, 2001).

This article provides examples of typical rating scales used in attitude surveys
or questionnaires. Such scales include 1 "'"Strongly Agree" Md 5"'
"Strongly Disagree" to 1 "'"Very Satisfied" and 5 ="Very Dissatisfied". In
its view "a questionnaire used for Attitude/Opinion Surveys typically
contains items that are rated on a 5 point scale" (HR-Survey.com, 2001, pi).
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The article further suggests that whatever instrument is developed it should
be pre-tested to gather feedback on various aspects such as its content,
relevance, length and comprehensiveness of the item set, as well as the
overall experience of completing the instrument.

It appears, from the literature, that determining customer service attitude

is usually accomplished by using instruments similar to those used in
determining attitude in general, nwnely a Likert scale questionnaire or
survey. Whilst item or statement banks that can be used in general attitude
assessment are readily available, relatively few if any pertaining specifically
to the area of customer service attitude from the perspective of the service
provider appear to exist.

Constructivlsm and attitude
ConstructivisL:t proffers a view ofleaming as a process of provisional,
adaptive modellin~, of the world. One explanation given of constructivism
is "Constructivism (in my opinion) is about putting a learner in a suitable
learning environment where they can interact with the environment and
develop their own understanding of that environment, or "construct" their
own understanding of the learning situation" (Doherty, 1998, pi). What is
emerging from educational applications of the new media worldwide is a
view of the learning-process that is consistent with this position.
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Constructivi!Jm and The Computer Helpdesk conrae

Constructivist learning theory assumes that knowledge is not a passive
imprint from the world outside but an active construct. Ideally, educational
technology multimedia-based simulations like The Virtual Workplace and
vocational courses like the Computer Helpdesk course provide an
exploratory learning environment in which data is accessed according to
perceived need, in line with the constructivist concept. The Virtual
Wcrkplace helps the learner to build up, test and revise models of a given
situation until internal adequacy or satisfaction reached, although that
adequacy is never, by definition, fmal.

The Computer Helpdesk course presents subjects with a graduated series of
knowledge steps with which to develop their knowledge base about customer
service. It provides ample opportunities for developing, elaborating and then
practicing knowledge and skill by the use of paper-based exercises, quizzes,
role-playing scenarios and problems to solve either as an individual or as a
member of a team. The steps provide a learning scaffold, through which
students see models of effective customer service and then have chances to
emulate or replicate such customer service.

Constructivism and The Virtual Workplace simulation program

It appears reasonable to suggest that since attitude is a predisposition to

Respond consistently (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975), the theory of
constructivism, as espoused by Piaget in his Theory of Cognitive
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Development (Mclnemey and Mcinemey, 1998}, establishes the possibility
of a link between attitude and constructivism. Piaget for example argued that
children construct their own understanding through interaction with their
environment- in other words they use constructivism (Mcinemey and
Mclnemey, 1998), The Virtual Workplace s~eks to cocoon learners ,within a
customer service microworld in which appropriate customer servicebi:haviour is modelled and practiced.

Captology
A Jitemture search uncovered the relatively-new field of capto/ogy
I

(computers as persuasive technology}, a field combining the areas of
psychology and computer technology. Captology is new, therefore

-,-,

there is only a modest amount of literature in the public domain about it, and
what does exist is invariably in on-line journal article form. No reference
texts were identified, however this is most likely because captology is such a
relatively recent concept and is possibly even considered an esoteric subject,
being proffered first in 1997 (Fogg, 1998), The ollly definition available
publicly is that captology constitutes computing technology that is
intentionally desi!?;ned to change a person's attitudes or behaviour in a
pre-determined way (Fogg, 1998).

It is important to define what captology really comprises so that one can

determine whether specific products can be described as a form of captology,
or whether captology is a useful or productive construct in its own right.
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Captology comprises multiple elements such as computer hardware,
computer software, persuasion, and finally the human aspect or people.

Traditional view:s about computers in education tend to categorize their usage
into fairly simplistic modes such as tutor, trainer and mentor as given by
Field (1991), or similarly as tu/or, tool and tutee as discussed by Newhouse
and 0\iver (1992). But these definitions appear simplistic, so can one
honestly or even logically consider any field that purports to understand
hwnan beings and their feelings or attitudes as simple? I suspect not.

The technology aspects are reasonably well defined, however examples of the
psychological aspects of motivation and persuasion through the application of
-technology are generally difficult to fmd. Whilst research has occurred
separately in the area of educational technology as well as in the area of
attitude, there has been little that combines the two.
The marriage of the two o.reas of computers and persuasion, is pointed out by
Anthes (1999):
Computers CWl persuade -intentionally alter users' attitudes
or behaviours - through a variety of means, including
flnttery, seduction, fantasy, competition, humor, positive
reinforcement and appeals to conscience. In doing so they
can make significant contributions in fields such as health,
safety and education. (p. I)

The combining of computing hardware with purpose designed software
provides an environment with which to potentially change attitude or
persuade users. Anthes further suggests that for the most part neither
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the persuasion philosophies nor the hardware employed are new, rather it is
the combination of the two that is relatively new (Anthes, 1999). It is prudent
to clarify what is meant by the term computer in Anthes (1999) article. He
states that the computer hardware is the vehicle or platform upon which the
necessary software will opemte. The software or programmed instructions
provide the education elements and outcomes, and also provide the elements
of branching, adaptation and discourse as are, for exrunple, programmed
within The Virtual Workplace simulation program.

Cnptology is not core to this study, however if one is examining just how
effective The Virtual Workplace simulation program or microworld is when
used in conjunction with The Computer Helpdesk course, then captology
cou1d assume considerable significance. In this study it is sufficient to be
aware of captology and what it may mean because in the author's view The
Virtual Workplace simulation program clearly matches the definition of
captology given by Fogg (1998). If one accepts this then captology is
entwined within the study and automatically becomes important. The Virtual
Workplace was designed to: engage learners; motivate them to proceed
through all sections and complete it; and to model appropriate customer
service behaviour. An important aspect of the design therefore was ludic, or
playful learning.
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Knowledge and play within The Virtual Workplace
The Virtual Workplace simulation program conflates two polarities which
mtionalism has kept apart: knowledge and play. However, as Sperry's (1968)
research into brain-function may suggest the wider the range of brain
functions involved tbe greater lhe overall impact on learning and the greater
tbe degree of psychological integration by the learner. Other researchers
address this issue by suggesting that teachers should employ multi-sensory
avenues within their teaching so as to reach their students' effectively and
consistently.

A key feature of many multimedia simulations like The Virt>.wl Workplace,
is ~e combination of words and pictures, and this areaspav:ned research
whii:h resulted in The Dual Coding Theory (Paivio, 1986). Dual Coding
Theory attempts to give equal weighting to both verbal and non-verbal
processing of data, to pictorial representation and language text or words.

The dual functionality embedded wiUtin a multimedia simulation
accommodates the theory espoused by Paivio (1986) that:
Human cognition is unique in that it has become
specialized for dealing simultaneously with language and
with nonverbal objects and events. Moreover, the language
system is peculiar in that it deals directly with linguistic
input and output (in Ute form of speech or writing) while at
the swne time serving a symbolic function with nonverbal
objects, events and Behoviours. Any representational
theory must aceommodate this dual functionality, (p, 52)
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The Dual Coding Theory assumes that two cognitive systems exist, one for
the processing of non-verbal or pictorial events, and another for dealing with
language, simultaneously. The Dual Coding Theory is also cited in studies of
animation to explain learning through multimedia (Rieber, 1996).

The design of The Virtual Workpla.ce takes into II.COOunl that Dual Coding
Theory has been applied to numerous areas such as problem solving, concept
learning and language and attempts to utilise this feature. It is this integration
within the learner that potentially holds the prospect of modifying attitudes.
Saddy (1996) makes the argument that users ofa computer screen, especially
one displaying graphics, may use their brain in a way different than when

.

using say, a book. This suggests that one must be careful when demanding
that users of The Virtual Workplace read screen based text as their main
data input

Left and Right Brain Hemisphere
Saddy (1996) attributes a biopsychologist, who studies brain laterality and its
effects on information processing, as stating that whilst the left hemisphere of
the brain does most of the language processing the right processes images.
Since multimedia tends to deliver its message via imagery, with text almost
an incidental element, this may have profound effect on not only what is
delivered via multimedia but why, because the biopsychologist suggests that
the hemisphere of the brain that processes images does not filter messages, or
in other words apply judgment as stringently as the hemisphere that processes
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text (Saddy, 1996), This charnctetistic might assume significance in the
design, let alone the purpose of multimedia material being used to attempt

-.:,,

chan'ge in attitude. I! assumed some relevance in the design and usage of The
Virtual Workplace,

The simulation incorporates knowledge and play, however as Sperry's (1968)
research into brnin-function may suggest, the wider the range of separate
brain functions involved the greater the overall impact on learning, and the
greater the d~;gree of psychological integrntio11 by the learner. It is this
psychological integration that may hold an important place with respect to
the development of effective attitude in the area of customer service,

Studies of other simulation camputer pragram.s ,

A study by Stoney and Oliver (1999) reported the resultS of the application of
a learning micro world, such as is The Virtual Workplace, which effectively
immersed students in a business situation by extensively using digital
metaphors such as a reception desk and stock exchange. The use of a
metaphor is also employed in The Virtual Work place whereby subjects are
effectively immersed Within a customer service interaction scenario. It
appears that this product developed self-awareness in students and this may
be valid, for "mt:!ti!!!~'!_ia applications can provide a rich environment for

stimulating user thought processes,,,, eliciting user reactions, and
aggregating and Malyiing data" (Hergert, 1995, p23). From the results of the
study undertaken by Stonty and Oliver (1999), the authors were convinced
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that the use of interactive microworlds leads to learner cognitive engagement.
A microworld will drive learners towards greater levels of higher order

thinking. In their study Stoney and Oliver (1999) attempted to provide a
multimedia experience that didn't follow the traditional teaching
methodologies such as linear sequencing of activities and lock stepping of
content., and to a great degree The Virtual Workpluce also avoids these
pedagogical pitfalls. It is reasonable to perhaps suggest that higher-order
thinking, or metacognition, may make reflection about one's attitude more
achievable ~an if one did not possess such cognitive capacity.

The Virtual Workplace provides subjects with an interesting, easy-to-use and
reuse, way of experiencing at least in a pseudo fashion, a typical computer
helpdesk customer service interaction. In effect, it models appropriate
behaviour and responses and pseudo rewards subjects for successful
completion by providing positive verbal and graphical feedback from
a pseudo manager.

Thomas and Hooper (1991) performed a review of simulation studies and
came up with a system of classifying simulation programs as either
experiencing, reinforcing, informing or inlcgraJingfunctions. Higherorder thinking is in their opinion apparently more effectively attained through
the use of e.-:perlencing simulations, a classification to which The Virtual
Workplace confonns.
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It is generalized that "(a) pure simulations are most useful for experiencing
and integrating functions, (b) the effects of simulations are not revealed by
tests of knowledge but are revealed by tests of transfer and application, and
(c) impure simulations are most frequently used for informing and
reinforcing" (Thomas and Hooper, 1991, p499). It is clear that the modelling
of a scenario or a set of scenarios is a virtual prerequisite to enabling students
to become engaged with and immersed within a simulation, and that by
undertaking a simulation students are required to adapt and respond

dynwnically, The Virtual Workplace provides a clear model.

Previous research and limitations

A literature search revealed an abundance of research in the area of attitude
change in general and also in the area of assessing customer satisfaction,
however this author was unable to source specific data in the area of
assessing attitude change about customer service in service providers.
Virtually all the studies into customer service concentrated on assessing
the attitude that customers held about the customer service they received an opposite or 180 degree view which assesses the attitude of the service
provider was required.

Assessment instruments

A review of the field of psychology revealed numerous studies that assessed
subject's attitudes, however none of these studies looked at customer service
from the perspective of the individual providiog the service. This meant that
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no reliable customer service attitude assessment instrument could be found
and necessitated the development of a custom~made instrument for use in
the study. Given that attitude cannot be determined but must be observed
and/or inferred, a custom~developed Likert style survey was applied in a
pretest and posttest procedure. These data were used in conjunction with in~
class observation of subjects and pre and post~course interviews with a subset
of subjects because:
Attitudes held by others are not directly observable; they must be
inferred from behaviour ..investigators heavily depend on behavioural
indexes ofattitude -e.g., on what people say, on how they respond to
questionnaires, or on such physiological signs as changes in heart mte.
(Encyclopaedia Brittanica, 2000, p. I)
The combination of survey questionnaire, observation and interview provided
multiple forms of response from subjects which could be used to infer
attitude.

Interviews with a subset of subjects were recorded by using an interview
form. Video and audio recordings of the interviews were inappropriate given
the Arab cultural norms exhibited in the context so the interviewer carefully
recorded and transcribed subject responses. The answers to all questions
posed (including ad-hoc or supplementary questions) were noted, along with
any additional comments by the interviewee, and the interviewer assigned a
weighting or professional judgment of the subject's attitude by marking a
point along an attitude rating line.
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Coodusioo

This chapter has examined attitude, in general, attitude as a social
interaction and attitude and cognition, and also how to detennine attitude
and how previous research studies have determined attitude change.

The core elements that make up attitude are a held belief or predisposition,
and internal value judgment that results in a reaction. Some researchers
coruider that cognition is related to attitude, however this is not proven. The
determination of attitude also proves difficult because it requires indirect
assessment through methods such as survey, interview and observation rather
than direct assessment. If attitude really is a learned predisposition about
particular objects or subjects then the theory of constructivism, with its
inherent reliance on interaction with the real world could be validly linked to
how attitude is developed. An important COI1'lideration is that metacognition,
or the understanding or self-awareness of what subject's know about their
attitudes, may be an important element of note in detennining, and ultimately
shaping attitude.

Detennining attitude presents problems given that attitude can only be
inferred and not directly observed. Whilst many studies have used only
qualitative research methods, combining qualitative and quantitative
methods may be more effective. One instrument used in many studies
reviewed is the Likert scale, and variations of it have been used in many
ways witD. data often triangulated by interviews, observations and surveys.
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The Likert scale method was chosen, not only because it enables the
effective production of simply worded statements and avoids the complexity
and excessive wordiness of the Thurstone scales, but also because it provides:
•

greater ease of preparation;

• the fact that Hris method is based entirely on empirical data regarding
subject's responses rather than subjective opinions ofjudges; and
•

the fact that this method produces more homogenous scales and increases

the probability that a unitary attitude is being measured, and therefore that
validity (construct and ooncurrent) are reasonably high (Burns, 1998).
It is further suggested that most attitude researchers have used some version
of the more efficient Likert scaling procedure to measure attitudes (Bums,
1998), so one may prudently have oonfidence with this type of assessment

instrument.

The Computer Helpdesk course and The Virtual Workplace simulation
learning aid utilize constructivism in their design and methodology in an
attempt to develop both practical customer service skill and effective
customer service attitude. The learning aid or simulation also may confonn to
that which can be described as a fonn of computer technology as a persuasive
product within the relatively new field of captology. Such products may be
effective with developing new attitude or may be effective in modifying
existing attitude.
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CHAPTER FIVE

METHODOLOGY

Introduction
In this chapter the structure and implementation of the study is presented,
and the pilot trial of the primary assessment instrument is discussed.

Study Sample
The Computer Helpdesk Operations course was undertaken by 34
female subjects at FWC. The average age of the female subjects in the course
was 19.5 years. Subjects were not strewned in any way but were rwulomly

allocated into two class groups by student administrators at the start of the
academic year. All had initially undertaken a set of English language and
mathematics diagnostic tests when entering the college in year one of their
CD full time program and after completing year one of their certificate
program and transitioning or graduating into year two.

With a total of34 from 37 subjects electing to take part in the study the
percentage of involvement equated to 92% of the possible maximum number
of subjects undertaking the course at FWC, Two subjects suffered medical
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problems tluoughout the semester Wld were absent from significant parts of
the study so their involvement was minimal, and one subject declined to
participate in the study. The number of female subjects taking the course
tilloughout the HCT was 170 which is a ratio of34:170 or nearly 200.4.

Study Design
Subsumed within a positivistic approach, the design or structure of the
study was informed by a combination of elements including practices of past
research studies of a nature similar to this study as identified in the Literature
Review section of this thesis; adherence with current or appropriate research
methodology as identified in research methodology texts; Wld with the reality
of the working college context within w!llch the research took place.

The study sought to quantity any change in subject's attitude about
customer service, the attitude being the dependent variable in the experiment.
The diffic'Ulties involved in achieving this task are considerable given that
attitude crumot be directly ascertained but rather must be inferred through
observation of actions, words and responses to questionnaires. Titis suggests
that mixed methods would be required in this study.

The final design was a pragmatic one suited for use within the context of a
working college because two existing student academic groups formed the
sample. The following forms of data collection were used: pre-treatment
and post-treatment attitude assessment survey of all subjects; observation of
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all subjects during the course; and pre and post interviews of some subjects,
Each form of data collection is discussed in the Data Collection chapter. The
three forms of data fonned the basis of triangulation of data from which

answers were developed to the primary research question. With respect to
validity of the research process used, because both subject groups take the
same pre-tests and post-tests and the experiment happens over occupies the
same length of time, the testing, instrumentation, maturation and mortality
can be considered to not be issues of internal validity (Bums, 1998). The
research process employed throughout the study is shown in Figure 8.

R-GP--0--T--0
where: R
randomization of subjects
grouping of subjects (no set pattern)
GP
observation I assessment
0
treatment (exposure to the course and multimedia aid)
T

FigureS

Researeh proteSS used

The grouping of subjects upon entry into the study essentially occurred the
previous semester when college academic administrators randomly assigned
students into two academic groups. No streaming or use of any academic or
other criteria was used in this process. Given that the study was undertaken
within a working college. the degree to which this author could modifY things
such as the alteration of assessment items, their sequence and timing was
severely restricted. Table·S demonstrates how the experiment conformed
with, and used elements of, both experimenllll. and the qualitative design.
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TableS
Common research designs, purposes and data collection methods

Design
Purpose
Experimental Testing theories and
predictions

Data collection
Always quantitative
Physical measures,
questionnaires, structured
interviews, structured
observations

Smvey

Description and
exploration frequency,
distribution,
relationships between
variables

Generally quantitative, may
include some qualitative data
Physical measures,
questionnniTes,sttucUued
interviews, structured
observation, documents and
reO<>ni>

Qualitative

Description and
exploration
In-depth accounts
situations/experiences

Non-quantitative
Unlsemi-structured interviews
Unlsemi-structured observation
Textual analysis

Reproduced from Payne (2000, page 6)

Study Sequenclng
The sequence and timing for both the presentation of course content as well
as the collection of quantitative and qualitative data during the 12-week
course was dictated by the timing of the Help Desk course within FWC.
All subjects undertook their work-placement work experience training during
the five weeks prior to starting the Help Desk course, and upon returning
immediately started the_vocational course at the college. All subjects
undertook final s.ummative subject assessment in the latter part of week 12 of
their vocational course, so a high degree of acceptance and understanding
from the course teachers was necessary to ensure that the study succeeded.
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Throughout the twelve week I:elp Desk course the subjects undertook the
HCT-prescribed lectures, exercises and fonnative and summative
assessments. Interwoven amongst these HCT prescribed assessments were
the study's qualitative assessment methods of observation and interviews,
and the quantitative assessment method ofswvey questionnaire. The timing
of these is discussed in the Data Collection section of this thesis.

Initially a second quantitative assessment item was to be used in the study, A
follrnltive course assessment item, focussing on an aspect of interpersonu.l
communication in customer service, was scheduled for use within the course,
however the Help Desk course structure was changed by the HCT CIP
Program Team after the author submitted the original research proposal
document. The emphasis on affective domain elements of customer service

was dropped in favor of the use of more competency-based assessment of
specific customer-service activities. Thls resulted in the deletion of the
second quantitative assessment item which was to be used in the study.
An impact of this deletion that proved significant was the imperative for the

now primary quantitative assessment instrument to be vali,d and reliable, and
these aspects consumed considerable time and effort as a result, with
substantial effort being made to find an existing valid and reliable assessment
instrument or, failing to fmd one the development such an instrument.
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The use of a pilot or trial of the overall study is considered sound practice in
research terms (Bums, 1998) because it provides an opportunity to refine or
improve a study or an assessment instrument before it is used to collect live
data. The running of an initial trial of the complete study however, was
considered, but sub~equently rejected because it was not feasible given the
lead-time of six months between each Helpdesk course offering at I<'WC.

To assess the workability of the mechanics of the primary data collection

instrument· the questionnaire- an initial short-form version of it, identical
to the full version but containing a subset of six core statements, was trailed
with Tenn 6 non·CIP full first-time Certificate/Diploma students. A current
Term 6 CIP group could have been used at the time but since these studenl:l
would Inter fonn the subject base for the study this exposure could have
sensitised them (Bums, 1998) to the questionnaire before they encountered
it during the study itself. After feedback from the trial of the limited version
of the questionnaire was obtained, the complete version of the instrument was
piloted with 18 subjects from a similar academic level but another program at
the college.

Feedback from this partial pilot study allowed refinement an~ Subsequeot
piloting again with a group ofJS subjects which enabled use cif the
instrument within this study by providing data a~~i"its internal reliability
or consistency.
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Support for this appro11Ch also comes from Fetherston (1999):
Your instrument should be piloted in order to confirm
validity and reliability. Ideally -you need about thirty or
more respondents in order to calculate reliability indices. A
smaller sample can provide valuable feedback about the
wording of questions and can highlight any areas of
understanding. (On-line, p. I)
Issues ofvalidity and reliability assumed significance given the fllCt that
no existing suitable and therefore proven valid and reliable instrument was
found before the study commenced. This resulted in the need to develop a
suitable valid and reliable instrument.
The pre-treatment survey ascertained abaseline with respect to attitude whilst
the post-treatment survey enabled a comparison of attitude to be made
between pre-course and post course. Whilst subject attitude is the dependant
variable (DP), the exposure to the Computer Helpdesk course and the
concomitant expor.ure to The Virtual Workplace simulation program, which
is a key multimedia learning aid used in the Helpdesk course, is the
independent variable (IV). The controlled variable (CP) is the teaching
consistency to both groups from separate teachers and considerable effort was
expended by this author to minimise treatment differences between subject
groups. Multiple meetings between this author and the teachers of the
Helpdesk coUISe were held to ensure that as much as possible course teaching
was consistent between the subjeet groups.
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CHAPTER SIX

DATA COLLECTION

Introduction
This chapter looked briefly at the pre-ifeatment and post-treatment
;!

instruments Md the application of the a~sess~~ent instruments. Data were
.

!.'

collected by the use of: a pre-treatment and ;~'post-treatment survey
completed by all subjects; observation of~.il 'subjects in class; and semistrucrured pre-treatment wtd post-treatment interviews with a subset of
subjects, The design and development of the data collection instruments, and
identification of the facilitator for their use are examined. Discussion about
instrument validity and reliability as well as Practical issues encountered
during the data collection phase also occurs.

Pre-treatment and Post-treatment assessment instruments

The study employed plural data collection instruments: an attitude survey;
an observation; and an interview, The attitude survey collected quantitative
data whilst both the observation sheet as well as the interview sheet collected
qualitative data. Table 6 shows the structure of the assessments used.
-~
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Table 6
Assessment methods used
Instrument
S>UVey

Observation
Interview

Subject Numbers
35 subjects
35 subjects
4 subjects

Facilitator
Group Teacher
Thesis Author
Female Colleague

Sequence and timing of ll!lse!lsment
The two male teachers of the subject groups were informed about the study's
aims and data eol!ection methods in week two of the course, and were given.
at the appropriate times, the survey handouts for subjects to complete. The
teachers were given preliminary information about the study before the
semester started in any case. The female teacher assigned to interview the
subset of subjects, but not directly involved with the groups, was apprised of
the study's aims and data collection methods in week three of the course and
also was given the interview recording sheets as well as an instruction sheet
for each set of interviews. The Ambian Gulf cultural realities of the subject's
context dictated that an interview scenario, which by IIL'Cessity required a
one-on-one close quarters intemction with relatively young Muslim female
subjects, was inappropriate for a male interviewer to participate in. All
material to be used by the teachers as part of the study- comprising the
survey forms, interview forms, associated instruction sheets and video
material and video equipment- was prepared by this author and personally
handed to each teacher just before the material was needed.
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The study occurred two weeks after lhe second piloting and refining oflhe
survey fonn. CIP students were entering the lhird week of their twelve week
course when lhe pre-treatment survey was completed. The post-treatment
survey was completed in lhe elevenlh (second-last) week oflhe course, A
total of 37 subjects from two groups completed lhe pre-treatmefl't survey and
lhe post-treatment survey using lhe same sequence and timing as lhat used for
lhe pilot oflhe survey.

Due to wastage factors, some subjects forgetting-their assigned Ullique
survey ID code and some subjects not completing all survey item responses,
34 useable pre-treatment and post-treatment survey sets were obtained.

In the third and fourth weeks oflhe course foursubjects completed lhe
pre-treatment interview, with data recorded lhen on an intervieVf form. In lhe
eleventh week lhese same subjects completed the post-treatment interview,
· with data recorded again, Data from these interview sets were recorded on
interview sheets for subscquentiiJ\IIlysis.

In week six bolh sui~ ...-:t groups were observed in class as they diScussed
aspects of cus_tomer service whilst responding to a customer service scenario
shown on video. The data from these observations were recorded on the
observation sheets for subsequent analysis.
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The method, sequence and timing used to collect both quantitative and
qualitative data during the 12-week course were dictated by the timing of
the Computer Helpdesk Opemtion vocational course, as shown in Table 7.

Table 7
Melhod and timing of dala collection

It<m

Undertaken by

Time Frame

Pre-treatment survey

35 subjects

Week3

4 subjects

Week4

ln-cli!Ss observation

35 subjects

Week6

Post-treatment survey

35 subjects

Week 11

4 subjects

Week 12

Pre-tre!ltment interview

Post-treatmeut interview

Survey Instrument design

The survey comprised a 40-statement Likert scale on a single sheet of A4
paper. Both sides of the sheet were used. The author's experience with the
subjects, and peers of those subjects emphasised that they consistently
demonstmte an unwillingness to evaluate written English language text when
such text covers multiple pages or sheets.

Not withstanding that the reliability of a Likert scale instnunent may be
improved, by using either a greater number of items or greater number of
choices for each item or by using a combination of both (Bums. 1992), the
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instrument was designed with the knowledge that subjects in the study's
context typically decline to respond to questionnaires that contain a large
number of items. The final version of the survey was contained within a
single double-sided survey sheet with an accompanying separate cover-sheet
that included instructions. A copy of the survey is in appendix Al, page 139.

Survey scenario
The questionnaire presents a two-paragraph customer service scenario with
a total of forty statements which subjects individually rate in relation to the
content of the scenario. Each statement has an associated five-point scale
representing respectively disagree strongly, disagree, unsure, agree and

agree strongly. Disagree strongly equates to 1 and is indicated by a
negative (-) sign, whilst agree strongly equates to 5 and is indicated by a
positive(+) sign. Part of the final survey instrument is shown in Figure 9
which displays what the subjects actually saw of the grading scale when
using the survey form.

+
1. Mr. Jose should attend to his telephone client.

Figure 9

Part of the survey form
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Survey operation

The instrument was used in a pre·treatment/post·treatmentsequence, the pre·
treatment measure ascertained an attitudinal 'baseline' with respect to attitude
whilst the post·treatment enabled a comparison of attitude to be made
between pre course-ex.posure and post course-ex.posure. The pre·treatment
and the post·treatment questionnaire are identical. Because the subjects
were homogenous in the cultural sense, had very limited real-world
ex.perience, and limited English language competency, the assessment
instnunent was developed by this author and specifically took into account
the limited social and conswner business ex.perience of the subjects as well
as limited English language competency.

The customer service scenario given in the survey instrument presented a
situation which most of the subjects should have had reason to understand by
reason oflistening to their father or brother. The scenario presents a motor
vehicle customer service situation between a UAE male customer and an
Indian subcontinent male service manager, a scenario quite commonplace in
the UAE. Discreet questioning of peers of the subjects about this possibility
elicited the response that indicated that the assumption could be considered
valid. Presenting a customer service scenario that subjects had at least some
prior, iflimited, general knowledge about may also improve the validity and
reliability of the instrument, for it gives subjects the ability to make sense of
the contex.t ofthl: scenario. The same instrument, in conjunction with the
same motor vehicle customer service scenario, was used for the pre-treatment
as well as the post-treatment survey because using the same instrument
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reduced issues of reliability potentially encountered when using multiple
instruments. The instrument produced numerical data for statistical analysis.

The instrument was initially designed and developed by this author based
upon 15 years of working experience in the customer service area of the
Australian computing industry. The instrument was then reviewed by a
work colleague deemed to be an 'expert' in the area of customer service, and
whom had in excess of20 years work experiC!nce in the field of customer
service. In this way the instruments' face validity, in other words whether the
instrument at least on the surface assessed relevant aspects of customer
service, and content validity were defined,

The survey instrument was reviewed by English language instructors,
and feedback as to the appropriateness both of language structure as well as
the difficulty level was obtained. The use of an Arabic version of the scale

was rejected because the HCT as an institution plat , great emphasis upon
the learning of English it was considered politically correct to employ only an
English language version.

Feedback obtained from teaching colleagues an~ supervisors informed the
refinement of the pilot instrument before the stud)" formally commenced, as
did valuable feedback obtained from this authors' academic research
supervisor. Figure tO shows the process used when developing and testing
the attitude survey Likert scale instrument.
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develop items with
content experts for
face validity and
refine language in
conjunction with
language teachers

V

pilot four weeks
apart with pilot
group (n=l8) and
analyse results
using Cronbach's
Alpha

u
reword, delete and
add statements,
then pilot with
subject group
(n=35) and analyse
results using
Cronbach's Alpha

.,
refine survey and
run pre-treatment
with live subject
group (n=34) and
analyse using
Cronbach's Alpha

u
run post-treatment
with subject group
8 weeks later and
analyse using
MANOVA

•r
stop

Figure 10

Survey development and analysis process
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Likert scale instrument validity and reliability
Issues such as validity and reliability clearly assumed importance and
measures designed to offer a degree of confidence in these areas were
required. Face validity and content validity were the key issues that were
addressed.

Likert scales are basically ordinal scales but this fact did not negatively
impact the study, the ranking of answers between subjects being considered

less important than the deterroilllltion as 10 whether a significant change of
attitude occurred between surveys. Twenty-four statements or items
pertaining to the two-paragraph customer service scenario were initially
developed. These items represented what the author and his colleagues
believed adequately assessed customer Service attitude with respect to the
customer service scenario. It was also felt tlw.t this number ofitems
represented what may be considered an upper limit under which CIP students
would still be prepared to make a serious effort to evaluate all items. A
greater number of items would risk jeopardizing the instrUments validity
simply because the subjects would be hesitant to complete die survey.

The reliability ~fthe instrument assumed significant importance given the
fact that it was a custom-developed instrument and not a readily available,
tested and validated instrument. Initially the instrument was used with a
test or pilot group of subjects (1F'30) from another program within the
college. The pre-treatment and then post-treatment method was used to pilot
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the instrument in conjunction with an internal consistency check using
Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient to determine its inte-rnal reliability, The
sequence and time duration of the pre-treatment survey appears in Table 8.

Table 8
Timing and steps of survey
Step
I
2

3

4
5
6
7
8

Action
Verbally outline the need for the survey
Hand out cover sheet
Read verbally twice the scenario
Advise subjects to remember their ID#
Show example of how to fill out survey form
Hand out survey form
Subjects complete survey form
Collect all forms
Total time taken

Duration
8 minutes
2 minutes
2 minutes
2 minutes
4 minutes
2 minutes
16minutes
2 minutes
40 minutes

The post-treatment survey timing was identical to the pre-treatment survey
timing with the exception of the deletion of qualitative questions from the end
of the post-treatment survey. This resulted in a faster survey completion time.
These qualitative questions were designed to provide feedback and guidance
with respect to how subjects reacted to the aim, format of the survey, and
implementation of the survey in practice and were primarily important during
the pre-treatment or first survey undertaken, The deleted questions were
considered less important when used with the post-treatment survey than
when 1.13ed with the pre-treatment given that the subjects already had some
familiarity with the survey format and oim(s) by the time that they undertook
the post-treatment survey.
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The sequence and timing of the post-treatment survey differed only in that
steps 1 and 4 were not required, so the duration was 30 minutes in total.

A potentially significant problem that appeo.red immediately during the pilot
of the pre-treatment survey was that the rating descriptions for each of
the 5 sco.le values were considered ambiguous by study subjects. The scale
originally went from the number I which equated to not Important at all to
the number 5 which equated to very Important, and these descriptors proved
confusing or unclear to subjects, As a result, the descriptors were altered so
that the number I eqUB.ted to cliragree rtrongly and the number 5 equated to
agree rtrongly in the refined final survey form. The pilot post-treatment
survey remained identical to the original pre-treatment survey with the
exception of the deletion of the qualitative questions at the end. It was
considered important that the pilot pre-treatment survey and post-treatment
survey remain almost identical even though issues became apparent during
the pre-treatment survey application. The ovemrching issue was one of
consistency, for if the forms had differed significantly then the validity of
data would have been in doubt.

The ~nty-four item pilot was analysed to produce a measure of reliability.
The application of the statistical analysis resulted in a Cronbach's Alpha
Coefficient was 0.19, and the average inter-item Correlation was 0.007.
Therefore the instrument, at least in its first form, was deemed very
unreliable, Refinement of the instrument resulted in the rewording of most
items, the deletion of items that were suspected as being inappropriate or
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confusing and had in fact scored very poorly as shown in the full statistical
analysis, and the addition ofnew items resulting in a refined pilot survey
comprising 40 items. This second iteration of the instrument was piloted with
a group of IS other HCT students ofsimilu.r academic level and cultural
background to the study swnple, and the pre-treatment and post-treatment
survey results analysed using Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient The results
proved also inadequate, but with an alpha of0.42 this was a significant
improvement on the first iteration and set the trend for improvement It was
suspected that the modest number of subjects may have resulted in the low
reliability figure.

Praclical issues

Two practical issues became apparent during the running of the pilot: given
that each survey set had a unique number assigned to it. for anonymity
sake as well as subject survey pair-tracking, some subjects forgot what their
unique survey nwnber was; and three subjl:{;ts accidentally left some item
answers blank which negated their particulu.r survey sel Since the relatively
modest number of eighteen subjetts were initio.lly involved the loss of three
subjl:{;ts equated to or represented a loss of 17% which is a potentially
significant number. The number of complete survey sets was fifteen. To
reduce these particular issues each subjed in the final study received a slip of
paper with their unique survey ID number which they were told to use with
their next survey too, and clearer verbal instructions about making sure
that they should respond to each and every item or statement on the survey,
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Teaching colleagues facilitating both surveys were specifically asked to pay
careful attention to both of these issues.

•

Survey instrument reliability results
Given the timing constraints imposed with working within a functioning
college it was decided to proceed with the instrument in live operation even
though the second trial indicated a somewhat lower than desired Cronbach's
Alpha Coefficient of0.42, The necessity to conduct two previous pilots of the
survey to accomplish refinement ofit to produce an internally reliable
instrwnent resulted in no available time left to run a third, final pilot, so
the pre-treatment survey was conducted live with thirty-five subjects and
Cronbach's Alpha analysis was undertaken on the data to assess the reliability
ofthe instrument
The live data collection resulted in 34 subjects completing the 40-item pretreatment survey fonn. One subject did not complete her fonn so her data was
discarded from the study. Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient was 0.62 and this is
considered acceptable because if a scale has an alpha above 0.60, it is
usually considered to be internally consistent (Mitchell & Jolley, 2000).

The pre-treatment surveys, post-treatment surveys and interviews were
conducted by leaching colleagues, and the observations were undertaken by
this author during the subjects course. These sources of data Conned the basis
of triangulation of data with which answers were developed to the research
questions. The relatively short duration of the study, eight weeks between
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the pre-treatment survey and the post-treatment survey, was also thought to
have reduced any significant maturation effect (Bums, 1998),

Ob!ervation
An in-class written recording sheet comprising three columns titled positive,

negative and comments fonned the structure of the attitude observation and
recording instrument The completed observation sheets are shown in
Appendix A6·A9.

During an in-clsss period during which the teacher facilitated discussion
imout a customer service scenario, and after subjects had viewed a video
llh?ut that scenario, the positive or the negative responses from subjects were
tabuJated along with any verbal comments that appeared to be common to all.
Each column was aggregated with no correlation or link made between
specific statements or stances and specific subjects. The results formed an
overall stance or position of the subject group. The number for the negative
column was subtracted from the number for the positive column, the resultant
nwnber being recorded along a mting line found at the bottom of the back of
the observation fonn as shown in Figure 11.
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-20

40

-10

0

+10

+20

+JO

+40

+
strongly displays
negative opinions

Figure 11

neutral

strongly displays
positive opinions

Observation Form rating scale - without numbers

The initial structure of the observation sheet, as well as numerical markings
or range were loosely defined in anticipation of the data that were likely to be
obtained, and this design was flexible in as much as data obtained could have
resulted in modification to the sheet structure used.

There was no way to pre-determine the quantum of negative or positive
comments that might result from the observation so a reasonable range
between -40 and +40 was chosen. The 2.5-minute video segment shown
during the observation session showed how two hotel front-desk staff, one a
W estem male and one an Asian female, handled a difficult, in this case irate,
UAE male customer.

Each of the two subject groups were observed and had almost equal
subject numbers of 19 and 18 respectively attending when the observation
occurred. During the observation of each group the author tried as much as
was possible to be a non participant observer. The timings of the observations
are provided in Table 9.
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Table9
Structure, sequence and timing or observations
Step

2

J

4

5

6
7

g

Action
Advise subjects that they are Wldertaking a
discussion session as part of the study - then
introduce the topic ofcllStomer service.
Hand out a 1 blank sheet of paper to each subject
and ask them to write on one side of the sheet what
they think that 'customer service' really means when they have finished writing ask them to turn
over their sheet to the blank side.
Advise subjects that they will now sec two times a
short video segment which shows a hotel front desk
customer service scenario - no questions can be
asked or answered during the showing of these
segments- and ~abjeets will be asked six questions
at the end abcut what they saw.
Write the six questions (in step 5) on the
whiteboard.
Play video segment one time without pause, then
point and ask:
a. How better might the staff have handled the
problem?
b. How better might the customer have handled
the problem?
c. What were the important points about the
interaction?
d. How reasonable was it for housekeeping to
clean the cllStomcr's room at 7;30wn?
e. How professional is it for staff to talk aboul
ellStomers?
f. Could this discussion change the type of service
given?
Advise subjects to look and listen carefully - then
repeat step 5.
Ask subjects once again write on the blank side of
their sheet of paper what they think that 'customer
service' really means - when they have finished
writing collect all papers,
Thank all subjects for helping with the study.

Durntion
2 minutes
8 minutes

I minute

3 minutes
IS minutes

10 minutes
5 minutes

I minute
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It was considered important to ensure that the observation, which relied upon
in·dass discussion about·~ specific customer service scenario, did not take
longer to complete than a ~ingle class period. The teachers of both groups of
subjects were under pressU.Te to ensure that all academic course content was
covered before the exwns ~re due and they had expreSsed the common
1,\

concern that the 'loss' ofmui'tiple class periods at that time may pose a serious
•,\
1
problem. With the coooeratici n'00fthe tCIIchcrs the observation of each subject
)',
1

group was contained within a ~ingle 45 minute class period.
11

','1

lntcniew

:\'

\i

A set oftwo semi-structured intClviews, based around specific customer
service scenarios, were used with two subjects from each of !he two class
groups, giving a total of 4 subjects interviewed. The four subjects had
responded to a general request for volunteers to participate in !he interviews.

With a total of34 subjects completing all study assessment items, the ratio
of subjects interviewed to study population was 4:34 and represented
approximately 12% of the st~dy population. The pre-treatment interview

was conducted in week 4 and the post-treatment interview was conducted in
week 12. At the start of each interview, a 2.5 minute duration video segment
about a customer service related scenario was shown to each subject. The
purpoSe of the video segment was twofold; to focus the interviewees to
the area of customa service and to guide the interviewees to watch and listen
for speCific aspects related to what they would be asked.
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The video segments differed in content between the pre-treatment interview
Md the post-treatment interview, but all subjects saw the same set of video
segments.

Given the cultural sensitivities in this geographical region the interviews
could not be video or audio-taped, and a female teacher interviewed each
subjects as opposed to the author, whom the subjects also knew •

.The interviewer carefully recorded verbal comments. The data from each
interview were used to establish dllta themes, and results were summarised in
a separate interview sheet for each pre-treatment and post-treatment
interview. The interview was semi-structured in the sense that no specific
interview schedule or script was 'cast in concrete', instend broader concepts
and areas to be touched upon were developed, and a set of 5 'enabling'
questions were used arout.d which the interview was structured. The content
focused on the area core to the study, namely customer-service as it pertained
to the video segment being shown.

At the end of each interview, the interviewer rated the subject's inclination
toward or against customer service, as expressed verbally within lheir
comments, by placing a mark along a rating line as shown in Figure 12. The
rating line had nine grading points. The rating was visible to the subject but
no discussion about it was entered into unless the subject raised the issue.
Grade point I at the left hand end of the continuum conesponded with the
subject exhibiting a strong overall opinion against effective customer
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service whilst point 9 at the right hand end of the continuum corresponded
with the interviewee in the interviewer's opinion exhibiting a strong overall
opinion for customer service. The mid-point grade of 5 represented a neutral
opinion. Since no preconceptions were held about how many negative or
positive comments would be verbalized by interviewees, the scale went
between -20 and +20, with 0 equating to a neutral mid-point. It was fClt that
subjects lack of English language fluency would tend to minimize the
overall number of comments so this range seemed approprinte to start with.
Intcrvi~wcr's rating

of overall stance

ofinterview~c:

+
strongly displays
ncgativ~ opiniom
Figure 12

AS'~

nwtral

strongly displays
positive opinions

Interview Form rating scale- without numbers

or pair ofinterviews with each subject was undertaken, resulting in a

total ofS interviews being conducted, four pre·treatment interviews and four
post-treatment interviews.

A unique ID code was used for each subject's interview fonn, and the subject

group ID (equating to the subject's class ID) was recorded so that the first and
then the second interview responses could be compared, and so that
additional data could he available which reflected upon the group that the
subject came from.

Couelusion

This chapter showed that three forms of data collection were used during the
study: a survey, an observation and an interview. Each fonn of instrument

was applied at specific points of time throughout the academic course.
Qualitative data were collected through interview and observation of
subjects, whilst quantitative data were collected through pre-treatment survey
and a post-treatment survey of subjects. These methods fonned the basis
upon which data triangulated would occur.

The primary instrument employed was a Likert scale survey. This was used
in preference to a Thurstone scale because a Thurstone scale would have
proven more complex and time consuming to apply. The survey went through
muitiple stages of pilot and refinement until an acceptable internal reliability,
or Alpha figure, was obtained.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Introduction

,,_

In this chapter, the results of data collected from thl."- observations,

//

interviews and surveys are presented and initially analys,ld.

Observation results

Data from the observations comprised transcribed verbal responses from a
majority of subjects to six specific questions raised by the class teacher, and
general notes made by the observer during the observation. The numerical
weighting assigned to the response to each question defined how many
subjects actually took either a negative stance or a positive stance about
cnstomer service for that question. For each group the aggregated number of
comments was lhen marked along a mting line, as shown in Figure 13 .

.,

'"

••

"

••

•••

L---"L----"----"---"---CL----"---~~

<tronglyc~lfllay"

negative opini<>'ll

Figure 13

neuJnl

, strooglydirplqo
posilivc opinion•

Observation Fonn rating scale with numbers
w
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One obsetvation occurred for each subject group. These groups had 19 and

18 subjects respectively. The numerical weighting for the questions are
shown in this section. A record of all the observation data are shown in
Appendix A6- A9. Results for group 7C1, otherwise referred to as group I,
appear in Table 10, The results for group 7C2, otherwise referred to as group

2, appear in Table 11.

Table 10
Observation data for subjeet group 1
Question

_,

-m

How better may the staff have handled the customer?

2

;

How better may the customer have handled the staff?

3

7

How reasonable was it for housekeeping to clean the
room at 7:30am?

'

8

Wbat were the important points about the customer
service?

10

How professional was it for staff to talk about the
'problem' customer?

2

9

How could this talk have changed the way staff then
handled the customer?

3

'

Totai

16

48

Table 10 data indicate that the subjects in group I verbalised 16 negative
comments and 48 positive comments about customer servJ.ce, giving a total
o£64 cOmments about customer service in the context of the scenario.
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Aggregating the two numbers gives an overall attitude position of the group,
subtracting the negative _comments from the positive comments and gives an
ovemll attitude result of +32, This rating was recorded by the interviewer
along an observer's rating line qn the observation sheet.

This resulting number I call W\ "opinion index", and this index represents an
overall observed attitude position with respect to the customer service
scenario being discussed. The opinion index. for group I was +32.

Table 11
Observation data for subject group 2
Question

_,

+o

How better may the staff have handled the customer?

4

7

How better may the customer have handled the stafl'1

6

4

How reasonable was it for housekeeping to clean the
room at 7:30am?

3

4

What were the important points about the customer
service?

2

8

How professional was it for staff to talk about the
'problem' customer?

3

10

How could this talk have changed the way staff then
hlllld]ed the customer?

3

s

ToW

21--

38
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Table 11 data indicate that the subjects in group 2 verbalised 21 negative
comments and 38 positive comments about customer service, giving a total
of 59 comments about customer service in the context of the observation
scenario, Aggregating the two nwnbers gives an overull attitude position
nwnber of+17, This figure or rating, was recorded along an observer's rating
line on the observation sheet The opinion index for group 2 was +17,

The data in Table 10 and the data in Table 11 were analyzed using the
Wi\coxon signed-tlllllr., non·pW'IIJiletric t<:st I() compare the results from the
two groups. This test wus used because it "is appropriate for a two-condition
within-subject design" (Bums, 1998).

Given that the two subject groups were thought to be relatively homogenous,
it wus anticipated that both groups would exhibit similar Wilcoxon results,
however a difference appeared between them. The fact that a difference
between the two groups appeared did not affect findings for subjects us a
corpus in the pre and post-treatment analysis, but it is worth noting for
possible future research and investigation.
j\

During both oborervations many subjects either asked for clari,fication about
the final question or demonstrated confusion about the question whilst they
discussed it amongst each other. These actions indicated that subjects did not
understand the qUestion. The clarification given by the teachers of the groups
appeared to exacerbate the issue because they too appeared to not understand
the question. The problem with the question may have been a result of a
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second language issue for both the subjects and the teachers. Both class
teachers, as well as the subjects, used English as their second language. This
confusion led to the use of the opinion index because of the limited language
competency elthibited by both sets of parties. A somewhat coarser analysis is
employed ratiiCr than a finer type of analysis in an effort to discern
differences between the groups.

Answering the fundamental research question posed in this thesis, doetJ the

HCTComputer Helpdesk course change the customer service altitude ofUAE
female subjects, does not rely solely upon between-group observation data,
for this provides supportive data mainly. Answering the primary question
lies in subject data collected in total, before and after treatment. To this end,
the interview, observation and survey data form the basis upon which an
answer will be determined. The observation data given bbove indicates an
attitudinal position that either confirms or confounds the overall result.

Interview results
Two subjects from group 7Cl and two subjects from group 7C2 volunteered,
in response to a general request for interviewees, to complete semistructured interviews to be facilitated by a female teacher. The interviewer
transcribed responses by subjects to specific questions, then at the end of the
interview mted each subject's attitude about the customer service scenario or
context oflhe interview.
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During each interview, subjects were asked five questions specifically
relating to the customer service in the context of the interview and its
preceding video segment. The two different short duration video segments,
one for the pre-treatment interview and the other for the post.treatment
interview, showed an example of poor customer service and the associated
customer response.

The interviewer rated each interviewee's overall attitude about customer
service in the context of the interview by assigning a place point along an
attitude continuum on the interview fonn. The scale on this fonn sp.umed -20
to +20 for a range of 40 with 9 intervals, for example -20,-15, -10, -5, 0, +5,
+!0, +15 and +20. The ratioMI.e behind the selection of scale range is
discussed in the Data Collection chapter of the thesis.

The ratings for each of the four subjects is shown in Table 12, 1111d this table
shows the pre·treatment interview rating alongside the post-treatment
interview rating, as well as the differential between them, and enables
comparisons. Reliability ol" this scale is enhanced by the fact that the snme
person interviewed all four subjects. tabulated the responses and then
assigned the ratings.
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Table 12
Pre-treatment and Po•t·lratment 1ubject lntenoiew ratings
Subject

Pre rating

Post rating

Difference

+11

+10

-1

2

+7

+12

+5

3

+18

+20

+2

4

+8

+7

-1

The pre-treatment und post-treatment interview ratings for each subject show
that subjects I, 3 and 4 eKhibited only small differences of -I, +2 and -I
respectively, whilst subject 2 eKhih,ited a somewhat larger, but still modest,
difference of +S.

Table 13 ~ws the answers from each subject to the pre-treatment interVIew
quesliorn~,

whilst Table 14 shows the answers from each subject to the post-

treatment interview questioru1,

"

Pre-treatment interview questions were:
•

How do you feel about the type of cnstomer service that the hotel
customer received?

•

What might you have done if you w~ the customer?

•

What might you have done if you were the waiter?

•

What do you think about the waiter's answer of"ljustdeiiver''?

•

Why did the customer make the strange comment about thr. flowers at the

"""
Post-treatment interview questions were:
•

What do you think about the type of customer service that the customer
received?

• How might you have acted if you were the customer and you were told
that the promise shown on the sign would not be done?
•

Describe the best customer service that you have received- why was it
the best?

•

Was the lower cost and extra services more important to the customer
than the promise of a 2 hour cleaning time shown on the door?

• Describe the worst customer service that you have received- why was it
the worst?
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Table 13
Pre-treatment interview responses
Question

2

Subject 1

Subject2

Subject4

Subject 3

I think he is angry

Too late and they not

Bad service - his face

Very late and wrong

because of the

give the customer what

is so sad because he

from what he chose

delivery - the room

the customer wants.

gets different food

from the menu. Very

service said "I just

than he wanted and

bad for the customer.

deliver" .

they were late.

I caII again for room

Ifl really hungry I will

I would return the

Would call the

service and ask why

not shout but tell

food and I will call

customer service and

give me the wrong

customer service (not

the customer service

tell them about the

delivery.

the waiter) about the

and I will tell them

customer service that

problem.

about the service and

you received.

I will never come
again to this hotel
3

4

Say the same as they -

waiter did because he

sorry but I am just

will tell the customer

Sorry about the wrong

didn't do anything

delivery or I will

I am only here to

food - don't worry it

wrong because he

change you for you

give you this food.

won't happen again.

doesn't know he just

make the customer feel

gives the food.

better.

Fine. Ifl want to say

He can say that cause

He is right because

Didn't tell the

anything must say it

. he haven't anything in

he only just

customer a clear

delivered.

answer. Didn't say

to room service not

his hand. Take his

the waiter.

answer from another

I will do nothing. I

I'm sorry I was busy.

The same as the

sorry.

one.

5

Don't need the

He talk with himself.

Because he don't

Because maybe the

flowers.

The customer made a

have any word to say

table isn't clear and

good point maybe no

about the service it

maybe he ordered

time maybe he wants to

means that he is

something bigger.

sleep.

angry.

Maybe he is very
angry.
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Table 14
Post-treatment interview responses
Quest{Qn

'

Sub]~

I

Sub)CC14

Subjec~J

Cuslomor Wllllled

fa<t r=lvc, he is busy

llud customc:r

l think the customer

clconing and she said

so he wants quick

service, b=usc: he

service Is good not

she con1 bocuusc she

service. Old not get it""

IVlllllcd the suit

bi!d. Shcwos polite

is too busy. Should

quick ll.'l be WBIIICd. lt

quickly and she didn1

and good.

have been oblc to do

IVIl.'lthccustomds

do anything for him.

qulckdconlng.

problem. Staffwll.'l

She must tl}' to

ol:ay,llis mistake.

finish.

l would like this now

l would do it for him In

I ""'uld Ull:.e my suit

I wouldn~ say

to \\1:81'. Please (l)' to

'""'hours so we mu.t.
If they con\ do it in two
hours l would go to

lltld trylofind

anytltlng and l \\l!luld

another laundry.

wllil for my oloth05.

clconlt now because
I really need 11 now,

3

SubjCC12

!like my clothes and

another one and not

go somcwhcn: else.

shout with them.

llmcls""' the best

One time In Abu Dhabi

2 months ogo I went

Last holiday I went to

scr;ice l ;:cause the

bank as a new customer

to the fiQwcr shop to

Sharjoh for 2 days

hole! is orgoniud

my husband's salary

get pn».'nt The lady

where they welcomed

cvCI)1hlng. Service

eamc IOic. He gnve me a

hclpcdJr.CIO make a

me and they wm

trios to be better and

cheque and I go to

~,......; prescn~

dcpo;it I~ l $1llyed and

suggc~ a nearby

me all the things I
asked for.

gel

more customers

She

very polite and gave

the book solved the

shop lll'gct some:

cheque problem.

perfume.

More lmportnnt\Q

More importnnl that

Most lmpcrtnnt that

More lmpcrtnnl for2

the customer to get

they clean lL in 2 hours

he getlt done in 2

hours.

the cleaning done in

Lhwl the other services.

hours.

with good service.

2b<llll1l.

Shouting at me could

One Lime tmvel to

Wen( ton dress shop

ll=usc moybc the

hove explained why

Sillalab we IVlllllcd n flat

La buy n blouse nnd I

tnblelsn't ctcnr and

instead ofshouting at

butlt wos too ••pcn<ive

nsked for • discoWJI

maybe he onlcrcd

me. Thcy~hould

but we took lt because

nnd she wouldn't give

somcthlng bigger.

M.,.

have been polite.

we were tired. Went in

one. She just sold poy

Md lt \I'Wl dlny nnd no

roll price: or don~

scrvlcc. Told Otem they

U!kc it. Bod service.

Maybe he Is very

did nothlng. No 1V
either- solved tho~
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Di1Teren1:e between pre and post-treatment Interview data
The numerical opinion index figure indicated generally th!ltlittle di~erence
existed b~tween pre-treatment and post-treatment interviews for 3 of the 4
subjects, however one subject did exhibit a somewhat larger differential
between the two interviews than did the other subjects. The quantum of the
differential, +5, appears relatively large in comparison with the other subject's
differentials that shoWed figures of+2 und -I respectively.

Examination of the pre-treatment intervieW verbal responses from each
subject indicate that all the subjects made similar comments about the
customer service scenario that theY.~ad witnessed, with subject number 3
making what could be considered the most forceful and unambiguous
comments which resulted in her being allocated a higher opinion index
rating by the interviewer. Responses to question I for example showed a
consensus amongst subject number I, 2 and 4 who stated that they would call
room service and discuss the problem. Subject number 3, however, responded
with "I would return the food and I will call the ~:ustomer service and I will
tell them about the service und I will never come again to this hotel" and this
comment exhibits a stronger degree of opinion than the others.

Examination of the post-treatment interview verbal responses from each
subject indicate that all subjects made similar comments about the customer
service scenario that they had witnessed, with subject number 3 agaili
appearing to make the strongest responses.
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Responses to question I, for example, showed a consensus amon~t !:uhjects
numbered 1, 2 and 4 who stated eitherlhl!-t the service received was okay or
that it was the customel's fault. Subject number 3 however, responded that
it was ~sad customer service" and that the service provider" ... must try to
finish".

Subject number 2 exhibited comments that could be considered stronger
than the comments that she made during her previous interview, and
whilst Ibis could suggest that a degree of change in her attitude may have
occurred between the interviews, the relatively modest quantum of the
difference between her pre-treatment and post-treatment interview opinion
index figures cannot support these assertions.

The interview results indicate that for the majority of those interviewed, 3/4
of the subjects, very little attitude change was determined between pre and

pos! interviews. This suggests that no change in attitude occurred overall.

Sun-ey analysis and results
A total of thirty-four subjects completed the pre-treatment and post-treatment
survey, and these data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS, 2002) versio~;lo stati~·;ical analysis computer sofuvare.
MANOVA. ormultivariate analysis of variance, was used to test for
significant difference between pre and post responses to items.

lOO

The MAN OVA Wilks' LIIIIlbda results showed that generally no significant
difference existed between the pre-treatment survey and.the post~treatment
survey responses, with F = 1,625, df"' 40, p =

0.293~

A level ofO.OS

was the threshold for determining significance.

Results shown with an asterix (•) wiUtin Table 15 indic_ate that, for these
particular items, a significant differen~e between the pre-treatment survey
responses and the post-treatment survey responses exists. In particular; item
31 ~bowed p "'.001 which suggests a highly significant ~_iffer~ce. Survey

items 19, 31 and 37 showed Scheffe step-down test (Sch\lfe, 1959) results of
p"' 0.033, p = 0.001, and p = 0.041 respectively.

Overall, thirty-seven survey items di(not display a significant difference
between the pre-treatment survey and,tlie post-treatment survey. Table 16
'·'
shows the mean and standard deviat,(6n (sd) figures for survey items 1-18 and
item 20, whilst Table 17 shows the mean and sd figures for survey items 2130,32-36 and 38-40.

In both tables the post-treatment survey p figure is alSo shown and it
~this

figure that was used to identify survey responses that appeared

significantly different. _This figur: was ge,nerated post-hoc using the Scheffc
"

step-down test.
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Table 15
Probability results from analysis of post-treatment SuM'ey responses

!rem
I

2
3

4
5
6
7

8

9
10
II
12
13

14
IS

!6
17
18
19

20

p

0.812
0.656
0.137
0.733
0.317
0.083
0.923
o'.639
0.695
0.085
O,l51
0.680
1,000
0.145
0.924
"0.217
0.295
0.257
0.033*
0.554

Item
21
22
23

24

'5

"

27

28

29
30
31

32
33

34
35
36
37
38

39
40

p
0.280
0.697
0.493
0.857
0.564
0.117
0.297

0.750

0.067
0.726
0.001*
0.623
0.288
0,113
0.510
0.210
0.041*
0.194
1.000
0.057

Note: *denotes p <.OS level.
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Table 16
Mean and standard deviation figures for survey items 1-20

2

3
4
5

4.29
1.64
3.17

1.47
1.12
1.50

2.85

1.10
1.66
1.13
1.47
1.25

9

11

3.67

10

12
13
14
15
16

17

18

20
S~ey

1,04

1.68

3.41
3.44
- 3.76
3.11

6
7
8

1.42

3.64

2.14

1.91
3.47
3.79
2.73
3.55
3.55

l.37

1.51

1.35
1.18
1.06
1.50
1.37
1.50

4.44
2.08

1.28
1.36

1.94

1.04
1.39
1.10
0,95
1.40
1.23
1.18
1.08

3.05

2.79

3.41

3.64
2.97
3.35
4.14
3.53
2.41

2.41
3.50

3.44
3.14
3.91
3.76

1.37

1.23

1.43
1.33
1.26
1.47
1.16
1.35

item 19 is not included because p < 0.05
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Table 17
Mean and standard deviation figures
Item:

Moon

SD

21

3.08
2.88
3.94
4.11
2.20

1.33
1.53
1.37
1.38
1.47
1:56
LS3
1.55
1.20
0.99
1.54
0.95
0.99
1.30
1.50
1.77
1.35
1.13

1-20

22
23

24
25

26
27
28

29

30

32
33

34
35

36
38
39

40

before

4.44

2.76
3.35
3.38
4.08
2.82
3.64
4.53
2.35
2.20
2.80
2.53
4.08

before

~or survey

iteDU 21-40

M'""

SD

3,41
3.303
4.14
4.17
2.41

1.10
1.561.07
1.29
1.45.
1.12
1.46
1.47
1.38
1.07
1.39
1.08
1.07
1.26
1.57
1.33
1.26
1.35

""''
4.00

3.14
3.23
2.79
4,00
3.00
3.91
4.14
2.55
2.67
3.29
2.53
3.50

"'~

Survey items 31 and 37 are not included because theirp < 0.05 level,
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Survey items that show no significant difTerence
Survey items for which there was no significant difference before and after
treatment are swnmariscd below. A mean figure <2 indicates that subjects
generally disagreed with the item. statement, a mean figure of3 indicates that

'

subjects generally neither agreed nor disagreed with the item statement, and
a mean figure >3 indicates th~t' subjects generally agreed with the statement

For survey item 1, "Mr. Jose sh.nuld attend to his telephone client", the similar
mean before and after ( :=: 4) indicate.; that subjects generally agreed with the
statement. Treatment has not altered respol!lles to this statement.

For survey item 2, "Good service makes me feel happy", the similar mean
before and after ( =4) indicates that subjects generally agreed with the
statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 3, ,;Saeed is happy with the service he reteived", the similar
mean before and after ( :=: 2) indicates that subjects generally disagreed with
the statement. Treatment has not altered respon~es to this statement.

For survey item 4, "When a 11ustomer like Saeed walks in, Mr. Jose should
stop talking on the telephone", the similar mean befOre and after ( :=: 3)
indicates that subjects generally neither agreed or disagreed with the
statement Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

·.,'

!OS

For survey item 5, "Saced was happy with the way he was treated by Mr.
Jose", the similar mean before and after ( ;, 2) indicates that subjects
genemlly disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to
this statement.

For survey item 6, "Saeed waited too little before leaving", the similar
mean before and after ( = 3) indicates that subjects generally neither agreed
nor disagreed with the statement. Treatment_has not altered responses to this
statement.

For survey item 7, "Mr. Jose did not show respect for Mr. Saeed", the similar
mean before and after (:::: 3.5) indicates that subjects generally agreed with
the stotement. Treatment has not altered resPonses to this statement.

For survey item 8, "Saeed should have complained abou_t the service", ,the
sinnlar mean before and after ( :::~3.7) indicates that subjects generally agreed
with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 9, "Mr. Jose thinks that customers on the telephone are more
important than customers in his office", the-similar mean before and after
(:::: 3) indicates that subjects generally neither agreed nor disagreed with the
statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.
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For survey item 10, "Saeed does not expect better service next time", the
similar mean before and after ( = 3) indicates that subjects generally neither
ugreed nor disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses
to this statement.

For survey item 11, "If Mr. Jose could not help Saeed then someone else

=

should", the similar mean before and after ( 4) indicates that subjects
generally agreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to
this statement.

For survey item 12, "Seed should expect Mr. Jose to help him immediately",

=

the similar mean before and after ( 3.5) indicates that subjects generally
agreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this
statement.

For survey it~ 13, "Saeed received good customer,scrvice from Mr. Jose",

=

the similar mean before and after ( 2.4) indicates that subjects generally
disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this
statement. ,·

;,

For suivey item 14, "Mr. Jose thinks that customel'li who are in his office are
more important !him customel'li who are on the telephone", the similar mean
before and after ( .= 2) indicates that subjects generally disagreed with the
statement. Trea~ent has not altere i

re~~nses to this statement.
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For survey item 15, "Saeed should demand help from Mr. Jose~, the similar
mean before and after (::::: 3.5) indicates that subjects genemlly agreed with
the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 16, "Mr. Jose thinks that Saeed will return later", similar
mean before and after (::::: 3.6) indicates that subjects genemlly agreed with
the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 17, "Saeed should demand help before Mr. Jose finishes his
telephone call", the similar mean before and after (::::: 3) indicates that subjects
genemlly neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not
altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 18, "Saeed should receive good customer service every
time", ihe similar mean bCfore and after (::::: 3.7) indicates that subjects
generally agreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses_ to
this statement.

For survey item 20, "Mr. Jose expects Saeed to wait till Mr. Jose has fmished
his telephone call", the similar mean before and after (::::: 3.6) indicates that
subjects generally agreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered
responses to this statement.
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For survey item 21, ~saeed should receive service straight away even if there
are o~ers waiting ahead of him", the similar mean before and after(= 3)
indiciltes that subjects generally neither agreed nor disagreed with the
statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 22, "Mr. Jose should not stop his telephone eaU when Saeed
comes into his office";the similar mean before and after (:::: 3) indicates that
subjects generally neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement. Treatment

hns not altered responses to this Statement.

For survey item 23, "Mr. Jose should attend to Saeed's problem", similar
mean before and after (:::: 4) indicates thltt subjects generally agreed with the
statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement

For Survey item 24, "Saeed is unhappy with the service he received", the
similar mean before arid after ( = 4) indicates that subjects genemiiy agreed
with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For Survey item 25, "Mr. Jose spoke badly with Saeed", the similar mean
before and after ( = 2.3) indicates that subjects generally disagreed with the
statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.
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For survey item 26, "Saecd should wait for others who arc being served first",
the similar mean before and after ( =:: 4) indiCIIIes that subjects generally
agreed with the statement. Treaunent has not altered responses to this
statement.

For survey item 27, "Mr. Jose should not answer the telephone when he is
helping Sne'cd~, the similnr mean before and after ( =:: 3) indicates that
subjects geilerally neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement, Treatment

has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 28, "Mr. Jose should try to help 'many customers at one

=

time", the similar mean before lllld after ( 3) indicates that subjects
generally neither agreed nor disagreed with ~e statement. Treatment has not
altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 29, "Saeed will return to AI Amna later", the similru· mean
before and-after (:::: 3) indicates that subjects generally neither agreed nor
disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this
statement.

For survey item 30, "Mr. Jose thinks that every customer is equally
important", the similar mean before and after(=:: 4) indiCIItes tlult subjects
generally agreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to
this statement.
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For survey item 32, "Mr. Jose thinks that the telephone client is more
important than Snccd", lhe similar mean before and after ( =3) indicates lhat
subje1:ts generally neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement. Treatment
has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 33, "Saccd expects better service next time", the similar

=

mean before nnd afier ( 4) indicates that subjects generally agreed with the
statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 34, "Customers must wait while others are helped", the
similar mean bt.fore and afler ( =4) indicates_that subjects generally agreed
with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

For survey item 35, "Saced's time is more important than Mr. Jose's time", the
similar mean before and after ( =2.4) indicates that subje1:ls generally
disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this
statement.

For survey item 36, "Customers must wait while others are helped", the
similar mean before and afler ( =2.4) indicates that subje1:ls generally
disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this
statement.

Ill

For survey item 38, "Saeed waited too long before leaving", the similar me&i
before and after(= 3) indicates thal,~ubjects generally neither agreed nor
disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this
statement.

For survey item 39, "Mr. Jose's time is more important than Saeed's time", the
similar mean before and after (:::: 2.5) indicates that subjects generally
disagreed with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this
statement.

For survey item 40, "Mr. Jose spent too much time on the telephone", the
similar mean before and after ( = 4) indicates that subjects generaJJy agreed
with the statement. Treatment has not altered responses to this statement.

Difference between ]Ire and post-treatment Snncy data
'

The pre-treatment survey and the post-treatment survey instruments were
identical. Table 18 shows the mean figure for st•r;cy question 19, 31 and 37
because these responses indicate that a significant difference between surveys
existed for these particular survey item statements.
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Table 18
Mean figures for Survey items 19, 31 and 37
Survey

QI9

Q31

Q37

Pre-treatment

2.41

1.58

2.79

Post-treatment

3.20

3.50

3.44

In survey item 19, before treatment the subjects generally disagreed with "Mr.

Jose should try to help only one customer at a time" but after treatment they
generally agreed. In survey item 3 I, before treatment the subjects genemlly
disagreed with "Saeed is more important than other customers", but after
treatment they genemlly agreed. In survey item 37, before treatment the
subjects generally disagreed with "Mr. Jose should pay all of his attention to

Saeed", but after treatment they generally agreed.

Conclusion
A consistent pattern emerged from analysis of the observation, interview and
survey data; one indicating that, overall, no significant difference pre and post
survey in customer service attitude was evident. The data that did show a
significant difference pre and post survey were few in number and could be
related to the structure or wording of the survey item or the contilxt of the
assessment item.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Introduction
In this chapter, the resuJ_ts from Chapter 7 are compared with literature
reviewed in Chapter 4. The importance of using technology based simulations
and engaging learners are also discussed. ·

Observation results
Observation techniques have been used to gather data when attempting to
detennine subject attitude, as evidenced by Draper et al {1996), and Reed &

Palumbo (1992), wnongst other researchers. The observation results for
subject group I differed markedly from those for subject group 2._

Both subject groups had virtually the same number of subjects attending the
observation session, wifu group 1 comprising 19 subjects and group 2

comprising 18 subjects. The comments made by subjects in each group

demonstrated significant commonality, however the markedly differingdegree of discussion participation level, or learning engagement, between the
groups could possibly account for the difference in results.
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The attitude comment frequency or weighting figure, in which negative
comments are subtracted from positive comments, for group I was +32 (32
positive comments overall), whilst for group 2 the figure was +17. The
difference between the two groups waS +IS.

Wilcoxon (Schoonjans, 2003) statistical unalysis of the responses for each
group indicated that group I exhibited a significantly different sign rank order
thun would have been expected from pure chance. The significance level for
this group was below the probability level of .05, Wld the result was markedly
different to that for group 2 which showed a result well above the probability
level. The author observed both groups, and had previously instructed the
session teachers about the conduct of the in-class session to maximize
consistency between the two in-class sessions. The reason for the differing

\

Wi!coxon results most likely rests with the groups themselves, so
exwnination of the additional observations made during the session provides
possible answers. Appendix A7 displays the additional observation
.comments re.corded for group 1, Wld Appendix A9 displays the iul.ditional
observation comments recorded for group 2. During the observations, it
became apparent that some subjects o,vjthin group 2 were ill and this affected
the results. It was also apparent that during the observation of group 2 there

' Was a lot of distracting ambient noise both inside and outside the classroom.
These issues most likely explain the differeoce between the groups which
centered around group 1 appearing more involved, as given by the observer's
comment that the "group appeared interested and animated",
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Group 2, in contrnst, appeared to be somewhat disinterested as evidenced by
the observer's comments that "some subjects disinterested with 2 subjects
almost asleep", and "many subjects talking amongst themselves a lot". It

was assumed that both groups were homogenous, with respect to culture,
experience and English language competency, and tJ:te results of observations
were therefore anticipated to be similar. The observable~difference between
the groups was the level of participation or engagement, and this supports the
potential importance of engaged learning in education settings. Relatively
recently, researchers have begun to believe the importance of engaged
learning in schools Wld classrooms (Jones, Valdez, Nowakowski, &
Rasmussen, 1994), and the difference in level oflearning engagement
between the two study groups may account for the difference in results.

Interview results
Because attitude is inferred and not directly ascertained, researchers often use
interview, sometimes in conjunction with observation, to determine subject
attitude (Dmper et al, 1996). The comparison between each subject's week 4
pre-treatment interview rating with their week 12 post-treatment interview
mting fanned the basis upon detennining whether a change in attitude
occurred for that subject.

From the modest mean differential figures of each of the four subjects for
each interview, it can be concluded that no overall significant change in
attitude occurred. In the case of one particular subject however, her mting by
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the interviewer, to a point further along the rating line toward the positive
end, coincided wifu her exhibiting fue largest mean differential result pre and
post-treaunent. This particular subject did not exhibit a concomitant large
differential in pre and post-treatment survey responses. One possible reason
for fue difference between interview ratings may have been a result of fue
structure offue interview itsel£ In a one-on-one, close-quarter interview with
a female interviewer the subject may have reacted differently than in other
more "distant" forms of assessment such as in-class observation and
relatively anonymous surveys which were facilitated by multiple male staff.

The similar results pre and post-treatment for three of the four interview
subjetts accords with the data from the observations that indicated subjects
already exhibited strong positive customer service attitude before treatment.
In this respect it was reasonable to see little change in attitude.

Survey mutts

Because 37 of the 40 survey items resulted with subjects generally providing
similar responses for both the pre-treatment survey as well as the posttreatment survey, one could conclude that the main instrument used to
determine whether a change in attitude occurred has strongly indicated that
no overall change in attitude occurred, A number of37/40 equates to a figure
of92%. It could also be suggested that the survey instrument may not have
been able to detect any change that may have occurred.
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A possible explanation for the significant difference pre and post-treatment
for each of the items may be speculated. Survey statement 19, "Mr. Jose
should try to help only one customer at a time", actually opposes the on-theground reality in the local context where it is common pmctice, and expected,
that a service person will help more than one customer at the same-lime.
Survey statement 31, "Saeed is more important than other customers",
requires a qualitative judgment on behalf of subjects, and may have been an
inappropriate item in the first place given the cultural nonns eliliibited in the
local context. It is a commonly exhibited attitude by UAE nationaJs that
"they~

are mo~ important than all others in their country. Survey statement

37, "Mr. Jose should pay all of his attention to Saecd", may fall into the same
categofy as si.atement 19.

Undertaking the Computer Helpdesk course may have had an effect on
persona] attitude about these three concepts. In particular, the embedded
scenarios that provide exposure to handling difficult and multiple customers
concurrently, and the paying of attention to a single customer at one time,
may have had an effect To test these hypotheses will require follow-up with
study subjects, or with subjects similar to those in the study and in the UAE
and HCT context specifically. This is now outside the author's domain
because I am no longer employed by the HCT system.

StatisticaJ analysis indicates that, with only three exceptions, no significant
differences between the pre-treatment survey and the post-treatment survey
existed.
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Three questions require answering if the data obtained from this study are to
be considered both appropriate and useful:
•

Can attitude be quantified?

•

Can attitude be changed?

•

Can the use of computing technology effect attitude change?

The literature, reviewed, in Chapter 4, provides answers to these questions.
Before detennining whether attitude is quantifiable, one must detennine
what constitutes attitude in the first place. Numerous researchers have
identified common aspects or elements of attitude. Wlodkowski (1985) for
example talks of a combination of concepts combined with a personal
judgment thatrcsults in specific behaviour or response. Fishbein and Ajzen
(1975) talk about a learned predisposition, which resu1ts in a specific
response or manner. The similarities between numerous definitions are
striking, for they proffer the view ofa learned predisposition or personal
judgment, both of which strongly imply that one's attitude can be leariJ.ed or
changed. This further suggests that attitude, and more importantly perhaps the
changing of attitude, requires a degree of self-awareness or cognition on
behalf of the person involved. Others also believe that a cognitive element
appears in most definitions of attitude (Hergert, 1997). Since attitude is the
tendency to respond in a specific way about a specific stance or position, it is
reasonable to suggest that by presenting such positions, most often in the
fonn of statements or questions, attitude can be determined, This stu'dy takes
into account the apparent meta-cognition required ofleamers with respect to
their attitude.
1!9

The assessment of attitude is in itself a difficult area. Most researchers now
agree that attitude cannot be determined directly, rather it must be inferred,
and this typically requin:_s the use of observation, interview and questioning. ·
Draper et al (1996), and Reed and Palumbo (1992) to name but a few, hav,e

'·''

'
indicated that combinations of quantitative and qualitative research met!1ods
have previously been used to determine attitude. Often, data triangulation of
such combined datR is used as a means of obtaining greater overall data or
information and verification of outcome, and data triangulation of combined

data. in the form of a quantitative survey, a quantitative interview~ a
"_aiitative observation are used in the study. Social psychologists and
researchers have used different methods and instnunents to determine
attitude, however one of the most commonly used is the Likert scale. Titis
scule. proves simpler langllllge-wise and more efficient time-wise to use than
the ~urstone scale (Bums, 1998). A custom designed forty-item Likert sca1e
is

usea as the primary attitude assessment instrument in the study.

To change attitude, theories such as cognitive dissonance, attribution,
eXJ)Cl?tancy-value and consistency have been proffered (Fishbein et a], 1975).
But tO change ottitude specifically about customer service, as is the case in
the study, requires that one must delve into the theory of Social T...e~ming _.

(Bruidura. 1993). This is because one's experience will inform one's attitude
and will affect how one ch!lllges one's attitude. To engage subjects
co~tively

and enhance their higher-order thinking, things that meta-

cognition demands, brings us to the Cognitive Response Model (Greenwald,
1968), This model describes how one IICQUires and then changes attitude
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toward something in a persuasion scenario. This model leads us into the
relatively new field of captology, which is the application of computing
technology in a persuasion scenario. The use of computing technology in the
pursuit of changing attitude requires that such technology engage learners,
de~lop their higher..order thinking,

and present realistic representations of

life situations. To provide all these elements, the technology is frequently
used to present a simulation or microworld for learners. Stoney and Oliver
(I Q99) and Thomas and Hooper (1991) have discussed the effectiveness, or
otherwise, of such microworlds and they believe that the act of immersing
learners wiih.;n a scenario or set of well-defined and controlled experiences
may more clfectively facilitate learning. A specific example of using
computing technology to change attitude involved a multiffiedia progrwn for
public education on mental and addictive disorders (Epstein et a!, 1995).
Their study showed significant improvement in knowledge and significant
positive incre~s in attitudes toward persons with mental illness. A
microworld or simulation computer program, called The Virtual Workplace,
is used in the study as a key aid in the process of developing positive attitude
toward customer service. The literature appears to support the view iliat
attitude can be changed, and that technology may play a part in this role.
The single aspect hm.t ties all these elements together is the use of the
constructivist theory (Mcinemey and Mclnemey, 1998). Constructivism
proffers a'view of learning as a process of provisional, adaptive modelling of
the world. This view informed the design of both The Computer Helpdesk
course, as well as The Virtual Workplace Simulation program. Both the
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course and lhe simulation program provide lhe learner with an exploratory
learning environmenl The use of scenarios provides opportunities to develop
and then model appropriate attitude, however there may have been too few
such opportunities embedded within lhe combination or course and program.

Ualngscenarios to change attitude

Contextualising any scenario provides a framework within which learners
can make sense of what is required. The Cognitive Response Model
(Greenwald, 1968} for example discusses purposely designed scenarios being
used to persuade and change attitude wtd informed the design of the study. It
is, though, perhaps the relatively new field of captology (Fogg, 1998), in
conjunction with established theories such as the Cognitive Response Model,

that holds promise for amalgamating the technology and persuasion elements
that result in attitude change. This new look at how computer technology,
often in the fonn of pmposely designed simulations or microworlds. can
effect attitude change also uses psychology theories as a base. This seems
logical in the sense that changing attitude means that one is dealing with
human beings, and psychology is integral to dealing with people.

Figure 14 shows hnw captology, acting as either a tool, medium or social
actor, can be produced by a designer to effect attitude or behaviour change,
and this model was taken into account when designing and using The Virtual
Workplace simulation computer program within the siudy.
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TOOL

SOCIAL
ACTOR

behaviour
chilrl!lll

--·

MEDIUM
Figure 14

Captology as an agent of aHitude change

Research about using simulations to change attitude has produced mixed
n:sults, however participants of The Virtual Workplace reported that they
found it interesting and, in the context of their course, worthwhile. This
perhaps supports the need for learner engagement when d~:S.ling with such
teaming aids. A key point however may be that simulations cannot be used in
a vacuum, they "must be integrated into the content of the course and into the
expectations of the students and faculty" (Marion and Niebuhr, 1995, pi).
This strongly suggests that The Virtual Workplace simulation should be used
in conjunction with The Computer Helpdesk course, a view that the HCT
may need to accommodate by manriating the use of the simulation.
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CoaehuioD

The rlata obtained from the combined assessment methodology of
observation, interview and survey, designed to obtain data indirectly and
enable these data to be triangulated, yielded results that indil:!lled gCIIerally
that no significant change in attitude occurred pre and post. Survey responses
from nil subjects showed only three responses that showed significant
difference pre IUid post, and these differences may be attributed to the
wording of the individual survey items. Interviews were conducted with four

subjects, at1d results indicated lhat three of the four subjects, or 75% of
the sample, showed no significant difference in attitude pre and po-st. The
finnl assessment element, observation of subjects, occurred only once due to
the timing constraints imposed by running the study in a working college.
Data from the observation of each subject group indicated an attitude
baseline or position which supported data from olher resuJts.

One could stispect from these data that the treatment had no ~ffect, but
exactly why there was no change in customer service attitude is unclear,
with any one ofa number of reasons resulting in the no-change outcome.
One reason for the result may be the reduction in the nwnber and depth of
affective domain development opportunities within the Computer Helpdesk
course between 1997 and 200 I, Both the modelling of effective customer
service, and the opportunity to practice service-provider to customer
interaction may be critical to the develOpment, and changing of attitude.
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Another reason may be related to the subjects themselves. In some regards,
the subjects in the study are conditioned by cultural means to attempt to give
an authority figure whatever they think that he wants, The subjects may have
detennined, probably subconsciously, that exhibiting a leaning toward
customer service may have been the outcome sought by the author. This is a
likely assumptiOn because these subjects, as well as peers of these subjects,
have exhibited this trait in other courses at the HCT. Academic staff within
the HCT actively attempt to modemte this trait wherever possible.

Another reason may be that the subjects already had a predisposition
toward appropriate customer service. Data from both the observation and the
first interview support this possibility and indicate a positive attitude about
and toward customer service to begin with.

Yet another reason may be that the undCrtaking of the Customer Helpdesk
course did not provide a sufficiently strong motivational force to effectively
either change a negative opinion or accentuate a positive opinion
predisposition. Whilst one of the four subjects interviewed did show an
accentuation of opinion toward customer service, the other three subjects
interviewed did not show any significant change in opinion. The Computer
Helpdesk course has been effectively "watered down" with respect to
affective domain aspects, and fewer opportunities are now provided to
develop customer service attitude in comparison with an increase in
competency-based skill exercises.
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One could also suspect from these data that the survey instrument may not
have been sufficiently "sensitive" to be able to detect change in attitude in
this study. The survey was, admittedly, a somewhat "coarse" instrument,
developed by the author in response to a lack of available instruments. No
existing suitable survey instrument was available pre-study so the survey
instrument was custom made for the study. Further refinement of this
instrument may result in it being able to discern change more finely than
is currently the case. This may increase the power of the survey instrument.

Another possible reason that no change in attitude was identified is because
the range or structure of assessment methods were inadequate for the task,
Altho!lgh triangulation of data occurred, only two of the three data collection
methods actually collected data in a before/after treatment process. The
observation of subjects occurred only once, and the chance to collect more
before/after treatment data was una•1ailable, The constraints of running the
study in a working school wiUt real students as subjects made additional
observations difficult to llii'lL!Ige.

Finally, it is thought that contextualising scenarios in the computer based
simulation used in the course may help subjects mnke greater sense of the
content and the intent of the course. it also may enhance the construetivist
approach embedded within ~th the course and the Simulation, and suggests
that such an integrated approach, using a custom designed simulation
computer program within the course, may be a form ofcaptology through
which subjects are academically engaged and learn more effectively.
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CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSION

Analysis of the data from the observation of all subjects, and the pretreatment and post-treatment interviews of four subjects, indicates that

as a result of subjects Wldertnking The Computer Helpdesk course, little
change about customer service attitude occurred. Statistical analysis of the
pre-treatment and post-treatment survey data indicates also that little

change about customer service attitude occurred. The null hypothesis that
undertaking The Customer Helpdesk course changes attitude about customer
service is therefore rejected.

Limltationa of Study

Numerous issues negatively impacted the study. These issues can be grouped
into three categories: previous research limitations; constraints with
undertaking a study within a working college; and subject's culture and

envirorunent.

PrevioUJ researth Umlta~ons
As discussed earlier in this thesis, much research and resulting litemture

exists in lhe fields of psychology and attitude change, however little exists in
the combined area of attitude change and customer service attitude. This
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results in the study drawing much of its theoretical basis from the mature
areas of psychology and attitude change in general, Whilst this may l:ie both
prudent and appropriate, it means that no pre-existing assessment
instruments, suitable for assessing attitude change in CU5tomer service
attitude and assessing from the perspective of the service provider, are
available. Significant effort and time was expended in developing such an
instrument for the study, and the delay in applying the fmished instrument
meant that the timing of the study was affected.

The use of computing technology within The Computer Hel]idesk course, in
the fonn of a multimedia computing program learning aid called The Virtual
Workplace, is an area that is discussed in litemturc fairly extensively. A
relatively recent, and thus immature, area,ofliterature called captology
provided theoretical input into the study, and the author hesitated to let the
limited literature in this new field form a greater theoretical platform which
limited the theoretical base of the study to a degree.

Constraints of undertaking a study within a working college

Subjects were students undertaking their CIP academic Program in a working
co!lege. As such, the study had to conform with the timing of their Computer
Helpdesk course content and assessment, and indeed the study had to take
into account the subject's assessment commitments in other courses, At no
suige were Subjects to be academically disadvantaged by participating in the
study, and one immediate effect of this rule was.that only one observation
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could be undertaken for each of the two study groups. This meant that there
could be no before and after-treatment observation data collected. Given that
there were before and after-treatment interviews and surveys, this limitation
represented an opportunity lost with respect to data that could quantifiably
enhance those d~tta trianguJated in the study.

Subject's culture and environment
Customer service could be considered a "difficuJt" area to assess with

respect to the Arabian Gulf region. After working in the region for seven
years, the author realises that local perception about what constitutes
appropriate customer service can differ markedly from Western beliefs.
Even though the study, and the scenarios and instruments used within it,
were designed with this in mind, it is possible that the attempt to inculcate a
Western customer service belief system through the changing of attitude may

be, at worst, doomed to failure. The consistent and apparent predisposition of
students to provide authority figures with what those figures appear to desire
may also make changing an assessing attitude problematic.

Instruments and methodology used to assess attitude change
The primary instrument used in the study was the Likert scale survey. Used
in a pre and post-treatment sequence, this survey was custom made by the

author because a suitable pre-existing survey was not found. The survey
obtained quantitative data from subjects which were then triangulated with
qualitative data from observation and interviews. Even though considerable
129

effort was ex.pended in developing the survey, its delay impacted the study
timeframe unduly, and the survey could be considered as a somewhat
coarse customer service attitude assessment instrument. It is possible that
refmement or redevelopment of the instrument could result in a survey that is
able to discern smaller changes in attitude and be considered more effective.

Supporting data were obtained from observation and interviews. A potential
weakness in the methodology was thnt there were no pre and post-treatment
observntions of the subjects. This was not possible due to constraints with
using students in a working college. It meant that two of the three forms of
data that were triangulated actually looked at before and after conditions, and

may have resulted in the "loss" of possibly valuable supportive data.

Future researeb
If the HCT detennines that the development of affective domain elements,
such as a positive customer service attitude, are important for CIP students
then a trial of two different versions of The Computer Helpdesk course
should be undertaken. One version would contain significant affective
domain content and exercises aimed at developing and reinforcing positive
customer service attitude, and one would be the course in its current form,
The study results from both versions of the course would then be compared,
to determine which version was effective at developing or accentuating
positive customer service attitude.
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The attempt to change attitude also demands that further research be
undertaken in the local context such that the predisposition oflocal students,
to providing authority figures with whatever those figures want. should be
assessed and quantified, and methods found to negate this predisposition,

The study has shown that a relative paucity of published research exists in
the combined area ofattitude change and computing technology. Because of
this paucity there appear to be few assessment instruments suitable for study's
such as this one. A custom-made survey instrument was developed and used
for the study, however further research into refining this instrument with the
aim of making it more efficient or senshive should be undertaken as a

matter of serious consideration, especially if the study is to be replicated. The
HC'rs emphasis on developing appropriate attitudinal qualities in graduates
suggests that such an attitude assessment instrument may be useful.

A relatively new area that appears to combine attitude with computing
technology is that of captology. This area perhaps holds promise for the
HCT in its need for quantifying attitude and attitude change within a
technologically driven environment. Research into whether captology is
actually a real or bona fide area of academic research, and how captology
may be used by the HCT to effect attitude change, should be considered.
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Final comments

Throughout the stages of this study, l continually thought back to an email
message that I had seen on the Internet. 1bis message, a response to an article
referring to "soulless universities", echoed my own thoughts. I reproduce the
email message from Rieckhoff(2000), because I believe that it shows my
thinking about attitude development in education.
In reading about "The New, Soulless University?" I was
reminded of my lifelong concern about the neglected if not
completely forgotten dimension of education: the transmission
of attitudes. Whilst the educational literature about
transmission of content is extensive, I rarely find mention of
the importance on passing on attitudes, i.e. modes of
behaviour related to the acquisition and use ofknowledge.
Whilst it is easy to pass on content by various media, the only
effective mechanisms for the transmission of attitudes in my
experience is for better or worse through role models and that
is where direct human contact is irreplaceable: parents,
neighbours, peers, a:1d, of course, teachers. They are the only
"real" role models, whereas TV and other media only provide
essentially "phoney" role models that can nonetheless be also
effective in moulding minds and charncters, more often in
undesirable ways rather than otherwise. The examples abound
and everybody will be able to relate stories about good and
bad cases from their own life experiences. Yet we rarely, if
ever, discuss the importance of this dimension oflcaming and
teaching. (on-line, p. !)

Rieckbofi's comments swn things up in my view. The moulding of attitude is
an area that is pursued rarely, and when attempting to develop learner attitude
or affect learner behaviour the theories of psychology, cognition and
experiential learning all combiD.e and must be accommodated if success is to
be achieved. The pursuitofattitude change demands concerted research and

application effort, and I for one would like to be involved in this effort.
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Al.

Pre and post-treatment Survey - instruction page

Customer Service Attitude Survey
Please read the two paragraphs and then choose your answer to each statement.
Saeed has a problem with his new car so he visits Mr. Jose who is the service manager
at Al Amoa Motors. When Saeed walks into Mr. Jose's office he finds Mr. Jose
speaking on the phone with another customer who also has a problem with a new car.
Saeed tries to get Mr. Jose's attention by waving his arm but Mr. Jose points for him to
sit down in a chair. Mr. Jose then turns his back to Saeed and continues his phone
conversation.

After many minutes Saeed tries to get Mr. Jose's attention again, but this time Mr. Jose
points to the phone and says "Please wait a while or come back later, I'll gladly help
you after I finish helping this client". Saeed looks at his watch and decides to go home.
He leaves Al Amoa Motors without having anyone hear about the problem that he has
with his car.

1

Disagree very much

2

Disagree a little

3

Not sure

4

Agree a little

5

Agree very much

Here are the values or amount
that you agree or disagree with
the statement.

+

For each statement circle or color the number on the
right that best fits how you feel about the issue.
Use the scale (above) to match your choice. In this
example we have selected the number 5 which means
Agree very much from the scale.
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A2.

Pre and post-treatment Survey - front page
....
e
II "5! ..
~ ~

...

Customer Service Attitude Survey
+
2.

Mr. Jose should attend to his telephone client.

3.

Good service makes me feel happy.

4.

Saeed is happy with the service he received.

S.

When a customer like Saeed walks in, Mr. Jose should stop talking on the
telephone.

6.

Saeed was happy with the way he was treated by Mr. Jose.

7.

Saeed waited the correct length of time before leaving.

8.

Mr. Jose did not show respect for Mr. Saeed.

1

2

3

4

5

9.

Saeed should have complained about the service.

1

2

3

4

5

10. Mr. Jose thinks that customers on the telephone are more important than
customers in his office like Saeed.
11. Saeed does not expect better service next time.
12. If Mr. Jose could not help Saeed then someone else should have.
13. Saeed should expect Mr. Jose to help him immediately.
14. Saeed received good customer service from Mr. Jose.
15. Mr. Jose thinks that customers who are in his office are more important
than customers who are on the telephone.
16. Saeed should demand help from Mr. Jose.
17. Mr. Jose thinks that Saeed will return later.
I'

18. Saeed should demand help before Mr. Jose finishes his telephone call.

19. Saeed should receive good service every time.
20. Mr. Jose should try to help only one customer at a time.
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A3.

Pre and post-treatment Survey - back page

21. Mr. Jose expects Saeed to wait till Mr. Jose has finished his telephone call.

1 2 3 4

s

22. Saeed should receive service straight away even if there are others waiting
ahead of him.

1 2 3 4

s

23. Mr. Jose should not stop his telephone call when Saeed comes into his
office.

1 2 3 4

s

24. Mr. Jose should attend to Saeed.

1 2 3 4 5

25. Saeed is unhappy with the service he received.

1 2 3 4 5

26. Mr. Jose spoke badly to Saeed.

1 2 3 4 5

27. Saeed should wait for others who are being served first.

1 2 3 4 5

28. Mr. Jose should not answer the telephone when he is helping Saeed.

1 2 3 4 5

29. Mr. Jose should try to help many customers at one time.

1 2 3 4 5

30. Saeed will return to Al Amoa later.

1 2 3 4 5

31. Mr. Jose thinks that every customer is equally important.

1 2 3 4 5

32. Saeed is more important than other customers.

1 2 3 4 5

33. Mr. Jose thinks that the telephone client is more important than Saeed.

1 2 3 4

34. Saeed expects better service next time.

1 2 3 4 5

35. Customers must wait while others are helped.

1 2 3 4 5

36. Saeed's time is more important than Mr. Jose's time.

1 2 3 4 5

37. Customers must not have to wait for help.

1 2 3 4 5

38. Mr. Jose should have paid all of his attention to Saeed because Saeed was
already waiting in Mr. Jose's office.

1 2 3 4 5

39. Saeed is no more important than other customers.

1 2 3 4 5

40. Mr. Jose's time is more important than Saeed's time.

1 2 3 4 5

41. Saeed is as important as every other customer.

1 2 3 4 5
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A4.

Pilot Survey statistical analysis results
Wed, 3 Apr 2002

Page

1

+-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------+
ISTATISTICA !Reliability Results
I RELIABILITY I
I STATS
I

+-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------+
Number of items in scale:
Number of valid cases:
Number of cases with missing data:
Missing data:

40
35
0
casewise deleted

Surrunary Statistics for Scale
Mean: 126.40000000
Sum:
!Standard Deviation: 13.484631775
Variance:
I
Skewness: .12804614669
Kurtosis:
I
Minimum: 96.000000000
Maximum:
I
Cronbach alpha: .62499526009
Standardized alpha:
!Average inter-item Correlation: .04087607462
I

4424.0000000
181.83529412
-.1775768670
157.00000000
.62119743788

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+
+-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------+
ISTATISTICA !Split-Half Reliability
I RELIABILITY I
I STATS
I

+-----------+--------------------------------------------------------------+
First Half
Second Half
Number of Items:
20
20
Mean:
62.714285714
63.685714286
Sum:
2195.0000000
2229.0000000
!Standard Deviation:
7.6218394745
7.6226112114
I
Variance:
58.092436975
58.104201681
I Cronbach's alpha:
.41139881383
.40693107291
!Correlation between first and second half: .56489289671
I
Correlation corrected for attenuation: 0.0000000000
I
Split half reliability: .72195726353
!Guttman split-half reliability: .72195726117
I

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+
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Wed, 3 Apr 2002

Page

1

Wed, 3 Apr 2002
size: 35 * 41

File: LiveData
Include all cases

MISS=-9999.

+----------+---------------------------------------------------------------+
!STATISTICAi Summary for scale: Mean=l26.400 Std.Dv.=13.4846 Valid N:35
I
Standardized alpha: .621197
I
IRELIABLTY I Cronbach alpha: --I
!STATS
I Average inter-item corr.: .040876
I
+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------+
I
Mean if
Var. if
StDv. if
Itm-Totl
Alpha if I
I variable
deleted
deleted
deleted
Correl.
deleted
I

+----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------+
Ql
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
QlO
Qll
Ql2
Ql3
Ql4
Ql5
Ql6
Ql 7
Ql8
Ql9
Q20
Q21
Q22
Q23
Q24
Q25
Q26
Q27
Q28
Q29
Q30
Q31
Q32
Q33
Q34
Q35
Q36
Q37
Q38
Q39
Q40

122.3143
122.0857
124. 7143
123.1714
124.6857
122.9429
122.9714
122.6571
123.2857
123.6000
122.6857
122.7429
123.9714
124.5143
122.9429
122.5714
123. 6571
122.8286
124.0286
122.9143
123.2857
123.5714
122.4286
122.3143
124.2000
122.0000
123.6286
123.0000
123.0857
122.2857
124. 7714
123.6000
122. 7143
121. 8571
124.0286
124.2286
123.5714
123.6000
123.8571
122.2857

173.0727
178.9355
173.1755
162.5992
174.3298
172.9682
171.7992
179.7110
158.5469
169.6114
166.5584
165.6196
166.8849
179.0498
172. 4539
169.3878
156.9682
166.3134
164. 7135
167.8498
162.2612
184.2449
161.1592
167.7584
165.8171
169.4286
161.6620
180.2285
183.4498
178.4898
171.8335
161. 2686
168.8326
175.0367
166.2563
171. 2620
161. 3306
169.4400
165.6082
165.4041

13.15571
13.37668
13.15962
12.75144
13.20340
13.15174
13 .10722
13. 40563
12.59154
13.02349
12.90575
12.86933
12.91839
13. 38095
13.13217
13.01490
12.52869
12. 89626
12.83407
12.95569
12.73818
13. 57368
12.69485
12.95216
12.87700
13.01647
12.71464
13.42492
13. 54436
13.36001
13.10853
12.69916
12.99356
13.23014
12.89404
13.08671
12. 70160
13. 01691
12.86888
12.86095

.115171
- .113691
.087746
. 321116
.036754
.038033
. 087105
-.146451
.380028
.192586
.214181
.304354
.198018
-.117455
.094029
.223497
.479136
.247598
.278558
.164735
.381520
-.240204
.401738
.199588
.238279
.196359
.335350
-.144253
-.248908
-.107354
.170131
.341939
.279937
.026178
. 268715
.084474
.381218
.094663
.274352
. 348271

.6220128
.6416183
.6237430
.6041631
.6273504
.6298963
. 6247898
.6388961
.5965863
.6166766
.6140168
.6079162
.6154260
.6408812
. 6236131
.6149882
. 5891150
. 6115458
.6085138
.6185168
.6006403
.6548413
.5983533
.6154978
. 6119010
. 6163729
.6024415
.6467955
.6488470
. 6350719
.6189996
.6016670
.6123456
. 6272100
.6102745
.6256536
.5995350
. 6262997
.6094455
.6058920

+----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------+
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AS.

Observation - Wilcoxon test results
Ranks
N

POS-NEG

Mean Rank

Negative Ranks
Positive Ranks

O(a)
6(b)

Ties

O(c)

Total

6

Sum of Ranks

.00
3.50

.00
21.00

a POS < NEG
b POS > NEG
c NEG= POS
Test Statistics(b)

PCS-NEG

z

-2.207(a)
.027

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
a Based on negative ranks.
b Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test

-

-

Ranks

N

POS2-NEG2

Mean Rank

Negative Ranks
Positive Ranks

1(a)
5(b)

Ties

O(c)

Total

6

Sum of Ranks
2.50
18.50

2.50
3.70

a POS2 < NEG2
b POS2 > NEG2
c NEG2 = POS2

Test Statistics(b)
POS2-NEG2

z
Asymp. Sig.J2-tailed)
a Based on negative ranks.
b Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test

-1.682(a)
.093
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A6.

Observation Form front page - group 1

1~s.,1,i~
Observation Record Form

Subject Group: 7Cl

+
_ ...............,-,-~

2

9

3 7

I

/0

2.

3
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A7.

Observation Form back page - group 1

Observer's rating of overall stance of group:

....

.......... .L

strtlngly disp(ays

- J...~

- t.

neutral

_______________dk.-1
i ~..

stroligl), disptaYs"+...
positive opinions

negative opinions

Jr--

I
:

Observation dale: 20th April 2002
Observation duration: 45 minutes

~M.-

Observer's initials: A
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AS.

Observation Form front page - group 2

--1c2·-·_
.:LR sv/.,.[-e~.r
...............

Subject Group:

Observation Record Form

+

7

2.

3

{O

3

1~
I

-

- ~ - _J_ _ _

(;ill)

(3f)

+O
::::;::::;:::==·
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A9.

Observation Form back page - group 2

Additional Observations or Comments

- s--.... r,A,~ ~,~~ (:ZJ...-,+°"'~).
- 4-,..).,,~,._..._,...,.,~ /..,,irf., A_ rl..t'.:,f-V(.,,d,:..,-:;,

t.v...J. ~f.,(f.. l,,,~,'--j v<~e...i ~ ' t ) ~ 6-t-le....,. w'=,J,e c...ks q,,;,"k i;;......t....:. d,e,..,,( ,< vo;,_fe..-o-v..r .
~ iw/,,~ + ~ C....-U 1-f ~~ ~ ,J!.,,...;t , i

- Se.-. ,.,l,.5cd.
-

Sei;v-..._:
$' c.....-..

~

~..,..__<-<

if.,__,

r~

'1 C:1... .

Observer's rating of uverull stance of group:

-4.. dispfays
-' ..
strongly

-I,. .

~

+

-····-··-·..!.···---····-·.. 1. _ _;:.......1_ _ _.....1 __ _ _ J
0
- '

negative opinion.~

neutral

-i-

.. ~

10

\

~

stroil'~y dispili;"'
positi" opi,iom

Observation date: 23rd April 2002
Obscrv11tion duration: 35 minutes

U,
~Iv\)1

Observer's lnitiab: A'!!..._
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AlO.

Survey MANOVA test results
Notes

Output Created

19-SEP-2002 09:23:28

Comments

Input

Missing Value
Handling

FIiter
Weight
Split FIie
N of Rows In
Working Data FIie
Definition of
Missing
Cases Used

Syntax

Resources

<none>
<none>
<none>
68
User-defined missing values are treated as missing.
Statistics are based on all cases with valid data for all variables
in the model.
GLM
s1 s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s7 s8 s9 s10 s11 s12 s13 s14 s15 s16 s17
s18 s19 s20 s21
s22 s23 s24 s25 s26 s27 s28 s29 s30 s31 s32 s33 s34 s35
s36 s37 s38 s39 540
BY prepost
/METHOD =SSTYPE(3)
/INTERCEPT =INCLUDE
/CRITERIA =ALPHA(.05)
/DESIGN =prepost .

Elapsed Time

0:00:00.00

Between-S ub"
>Jee ts Factors

N
PREPOST

Intercept

Effect
Pillal's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda

I 1.00
I 2.00

34
34

Multivariate Tests(b)
Value
F
157.285(a)
.996
.004
157.285(a)
233.015
157.285(a)
157.285(a)
233.015
.707
1.625(a)
.293
1.625(a)

Hypothesis df
40.000
40.000
40.000
40.000
40.000
40.000

Error df Sig.
27.000 .000
27.000 .000
27.000 .000
27.000 .000
27.000 .094
27.000 .094

PREPOST
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root

2.408
2.408

1.625(a)
1.625(a)

40.000
40.000

27.000
27.000

a Exact statistic
b Design: lntercept+PREPOST
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.094
.094

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Type Ill Sum of
Squares

Source

Dependent
Variable

Corrected
Model

S1

5.882E-02(a)

1

S2
Sl
S4
S5
S6

.368(b)
3.309(c)
.235(d)
1.191(e)
6.485(f)

1
1
1
1
1

S7

1.471 E-02(g)

1

S8
S9
S10
S11
S12

.235(b)
.368(d)
4.250(h)
3.765(i)
.235U)

1
1
1
1
1

S13

2.842E-14(g)

1

S14

4.250(k)

1

S15

1.471 E-02(g)

1

S16
S17
S18
S19
S20
S21
S22
S23

2.118(1)
2.882(m)
2.118(n)
10.721(())
.721(p)
1.779(q)
.368(d)
.721(r)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S24

5.882E-02(g)

1

S25
S26
S27
S28
S29
S30
S31
S32
S33
S34
S35
S36
S37

.721(p)
3.309(s)
2.485{t)
.235(u)
5.882(v)
.132(d)
14.132(w)
.529(x)
1.191(y)
2.485(z)
.721 (r)
3.765(aa)
7.118(bb)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Mean
Square

df

5.882E02
.368
3.309
.235
1.191
6.485
1.471 E02
.235
.368
4.250
3.765
.235
2.842E14
4.250
1.471 E02
2.118
2.882
2.118
10.721
.721
1.779
.368
.721
5.882E02
.721
3.309
2.485
.235
5.882
.132
14.132
.529
1.191
2.485
.721
3.765
7.118

Sig.

F
.057

.812

.200
2.263
.117
1.017
3.106

.656
.137
.733
.317
.083

.009

.923

.222
.155
3.048
2.111
.172

.639
.695
.085
.151
.680

.000

1.000

2.175

.145

.009

.924

1.554
1.295
1.305
4.724
.354
1.187
.153
.475

.217
.259 ·
.257
.033
.554
.280
.697
.493

.033

.857

.335
2.528
1.105
.102
3.479
.123
11.846
.244
1.148
2.319
.440
1.603
4.352

.564
.117
.297
.750
.067
.726
.001
.623
.288
.133
.510
.210
.041
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Intercept

PREPOST

S38
S39
S40
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10
S11
S12
S13
S14
S15
S16
S17
S18
S19
S20
S21
S22
S23
S24
S25
S26
S27
S28
S29
S30
S31
S32
S33
S34
S35
S36
S37
S38
S39
S40

4.250(cc)
.OOO(g)
5.882(dd)
1104.059
1297.191
237.191
660.941
222.485
654.721
798.368
933.882
630.132
654.721
1040.529
875.529
395.529
317.779
826.015
889.941
588.235
948.765
536.485
911.779
718.250
594.132
1112.132
1169.471
362.485
1211.309
594.132 •
737.882
648.529
1112.132
284.132
576.529
971 .309
1279.779
410.132
405.235
660.941
630.132
435.059
978.882

S1

5.882E-02

S2
S3

.368
3.309

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

4.250
1.725
.000
.000
5.882
3.761
1104.059 1073.444
1297.191
704.988
237.191
162.224
660.941
328.422
222.485 189.904
654.721
313.595
798.368 513.482
933.882 882.000
630.132 265.743
654.721
469.541
1040.529 583.445
875.529 640.381
395.529 206.411
317.779 162.622
826.015 519.355
889.941
653.050
588.235 264.317
948.765 584.577
536.485 236.378
911.779 . 447.416
718.250 478.976
594.132 247.399
1112.132 732.930
1169.471
651.512
362.485 168.724
1211.309 925.494
594.132 264.268
737.882 320.644
648.529 383.579
1112.132 1037.682
284.132 238.174
576.529 266.200
971.309 935.860
1279.779 1194.106
410.132 250.296
405.235 172.552
660.941
404.129
630.132 255.746
435.059 254.237
978.882 625.815
5.882E1
.057
02
.368 .
1
.200
1
3.309
2.263

.194
1.000
.057
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000 .
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
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.812
.656
.137

S5
S6

.235
1.191
6.485

1
1
1

S7

1.471 E-02

1

S8
S9
S10
$11
S12
S13
S14

.235
.368
4.250
3.765
.235
.000
4.250

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S15

1.471E-02

1

S16
$17
S18
S19
$20
S21
S22
S23

2.118
2.882
2.118
10.721
.721
1.779
.368
.721

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S24

5.882E-02

1

S25
S26
S27
S28
S29
S30
S31
$32
S33
S34
S35
S36
S37
S38
S39
S40

.721
3.309
2.485
.235
5.882
.132
14.132
.529
1.191
2.485
.721
3.765
7.118
4.250
.000
5.882

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.235
1.191
6.485
1.471 E02
.235
.368
4.250
3.765
.235
.000
4.250
1.471 E02
2.118
2.882
2.1 18
10.721
.721
1.779
.368
.721
5.882E02
.721
3.309
2.485
.235
5.882
.132
14.132
.529
1.191
2.485
.721
3.765
7.118
4.250
.000
5.882

S1

67.882

66

1.029

S2

121.441

66

1.840

S3

96.500

66

1.462

S4

132.824

66

2.012

S4

Error

.117
1.017
3.106

.733
.317
.083

.009

.923

.222
.155
3.048
2.111
.172
.000
2.175

.639
.695
.085
.151
.680
1.000
.145

.009

.924

1.554
1.295
1.305
4.724
.354
1.187
.153
.475

.217
.259
.257
.033
.554
.280
.697
.493

.033

.857

.335
2.528
1.105
.1 02
3.479
.123
11 .846
.244
1.148
2.319
.440
1.603
4.352
1.725
.000
3.761

.564
.11 7
.297
.750
.067
.726
.001
.623
.288
.133
.510
.21 0
.041
.194
1.000
.057

152

S5

77.324

66

1.172

S6

137.794

66

2.088

S7

102.618

66

1.555

SB

69.882

66

1.059

S9

156.500

66

2.371

S10

92.029

66

1.394

S11

117.706

66

1.783

S12

90.235

66

1.367

S13

126.471

66

1.916

S14

128.971

66

1.954

S15

104.971

66

1.590

S16

89.941

66

1.363

S17

146.882

66

2.225

S18

107.118

66

1.623

S19

149.794

66

2.270

S20

134.500

66

2.038

S21

98.971

66

1.500

S22

158.500

66

2.402

S23

100.147

66

1.517

S24

118.471

66

1.795

S25

141 .794

66

2.148

S26

86.382

66

1.309

S27

148.382

66

2.248

S28

151 .882

66

2.301

S29

111 .588

66

1.691

153

Total

S30

70.735

66

1.072

S31

78.735

66

1.193

S32

142.941

66

2.166

S33

68.500

66

1.038

S34

70.735

66

1.072

S35

108.147

66

1.639

S36

155.000

66

2.348

S37

107.941

66

1.635

S38

162.618

66

2.464

S39

112.941

66

1.711

S40

103.235

66

1.564

S1

1172.000

68

S2

1419.000

68

S3

337.000

68

S4

794.000

68

ss

301 .000

68

S6

799.000

68

S7

901.000

68

S8

1004.000

68

S9

787.000

68

S10

751.000

68

S11

1162.000

68

S12

966.000

68

S13

522.000

68

S14

451.000

68
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$15

931.000

68

$16

982.000

68

S17

738.000

68

$18

1058.000

68

$19

697.000

68

$20

1047.000

68

S21

819.000

68

S22

753.000

68

S23

1213.000

68

$24

1288.000

68

$25

505.000

68

$26

1301.000

68

S27

745.000

68

S28

890.000

68

$29

766.000

68

$30

1183.000

68

S31

377.000

68

S32

720.000

68

S33

1041 .000

68

$34

1353.000

68

S35

519.000

68

S36

564.000

68

S37

776.000

68

$38

797.000

68

$39

548.000

68
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S40
Corrected
Total

1088.000

68

S1

67.941

67

S2

121.809

67

S3

99.809

67

S4

133.059

67

S5

78.515

67

S6

144.279

67

S7

102.632

67

SB

70.118

67

S9

156.868

67

S10

96.279

67

S11

121.471

67

S12

90.471

67

S13

126.471

67

S14

133.221

67

S15

104.985

67

S16

92.059

67

S17

149.765

67

S18

109.235

67

S19

160.515

67

S20

135.221

67

S21

100.750

67

S22

158.868

67

S23

100.868

67

S24

118.529

67

156

S25

142.515

67

S26

89.691

67

S27

150.868

67

S28

152.118

67

S29

117.471

67

S30

70.868

67

S31

92.868

67

S32

143.471

67

S33

69.691

67

S34

73.221

67
..

S35

108.868

67

S36

158.765

67

S37

115.059

67

S38

166.868

67

S39

112.941

67

S40

109.118

67

157
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All. Survey raw data- group 1

SUBJ~CT
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AI2. Survey raw data - group 2
I
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